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other color,’ he says. ‘ An’ I don’t mind 
tellin’ ye th’ mills is closed down to-day, 
Honoris.’ So he dhreased himself an’ 
wintout; an’ says he to Mollie, he says: 
* Miss Newwoman,’ says he, * ye may find 
wurrak enough around th* house,* he 
says. ’An’, if ye have time, ye might 
paint th’ stoop,’ he says. ‘ Th’ ol’ man is 
goin’ to take th’ ol’ woman down be 
Halsted.Sthreet an’ blow himself fr a new 
shawl f*r her.’

“ An’ he’s been that proud hr th’ vkthry 
that he’s been a regTar customer fr a 
week.”
From “ Mr- Dooley in Peace and in War," 

*r* F. P. Dunne was bom July 10,1867.

A WISH THE DAY UP-RIVER DOINGS Sawyer was seventy years of age. Mrs. 
George Ensor, of St. Stephen ; Mrs. Chip.

Murchie, and Mrs. Milton Mann, of 
Calais, are the surviving daughters. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Maxwell are 
receiving congratulations today on the 
birth of a son.

IVy

- 1HEN the fierce North-wind 
Rears up the Baltic toj|l 

And the red lightning with a storm
«amain

,':jed|nd tremble, 
.bloody trumpet,

SL Stephen, N. B., July 16.
Mr. Charles McBride has arrived in 

St Stephen to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McBride.

Mrs. Maria Burton, the efficient matron 
of the Robinson Memorial Nurses’ Home, 
has been visiting St Andrews.

Mr. Louis A. Abbot has arrived from 
Cuba to spend the summer in St Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. George Webber arid 
children, of Brockton, Mass., are guests of 

- his mother, Mta, Rj&eil Wellbf- M •
Sirs. Robert Nixrih and her young son 

are visiting Hartland relatives.

Miss Grace Newton, of Grand, Manpn, 
hap been the guest during the past week, 
of Miss Theo Stevens.

Mi§s Ester Clarke, of Montreal, is visit: 
l&g St. Stephen friends. I -/'

Miss Floranee Cunningham, head nurse 
at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, is 
spending a well-earned vacation at her 
parents’ home in Bocabec.

Mrs. Ralph Horton is visiting Frederic
ton friends.

The teachers and children • of Trinity 
Church Sunday School enjoyed a picnic 
at Oak Bay last Thursday afternoon, on 
the grounds near Rev. W. D. Blackali’s 
residence,

Mrs. Peter Ross has arrived from Roth- 
seay. Mr. Ross arrived from New Bed
ford to accompany his wife back to their 
home. • ’1

Rev. and Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. G. D. Grim
mer, and Miss Waterbury, of St. Andreirs, 
visited SL Stephen during the past week.

Mrs. W. W. Inches has returned
qy,,,,,i-i,,,,i. jWOOuStOCK.

Miss Freda Wren and Miss Grimmer, 
of St Andrews, are visiting St Stephen 
friends. 1

Mrs. Augustus Cameron and her young 
son, Douglas, have arrived from North
ampton, N. H., and registered at the 
Queen.

Mr. and

INE be a cot beside the hill ;
A bee-hive’s hum shall soothe my

ear;
A willowy brook that tarns a mill, 

many

The swallow, oft beneath my thatch 
Shall twitter from her day-built nest;
Oft shall the pilgrim lift the latch,
And share my meal, a welcome guest

Around my ivied porch shall spring 
Each fragrant flower that drinks the dew; 
Aod Lucy, at her wheel shall sing 1 
In russet-gown and apron blue.

The village-church among the trees, 
Where first our marriage-vows were given. 
With merry peals shall swell the breeze 
And point with taper spire to Heaven.

Mtth Us airy forces 
foaming fury;

Of hail comes
wM

A

down; ■<
a fall shall linger near. How the poor sailors stand 

While the home thunder, li 
Roars a loud onset to thegi Mrs. H. D. Bates is spending a few days 

with her brother, Mr. C.C. Grant at his 
sfanmpr cottage At Bog Brook.

The saw mill and box mill, and a large 
quantity of lumber owned by the pulp

smoke was intense and could be plainly 
seen from St Stephen. The lose is 
between $200,600 and 300,000.

A tennis lawn is being built at the 
Robinson Memorial Nurses Home for the 
pleasure"of the young nurses-in-training 
at tffe Chipman Memorial Hospital.

Saturday in St Stephen was a day of 
glad rejoicing and pleasure, and from 
early morning until late at night the 
festivities reigned, to celebrate the great 
war Victory and Peace.

them. ::S||&■ •J: ■■-M'S;

•13
Such shall the 
(If things ettg 
Such tile dire «

be, and t 
Hr be tiw

iM&twi
0.

eat Archangel MMm&mmmi* .* r m
of Heaven.Tears the strong pillars of th 

Breaks up old marble, the rejj 
Sees the graves opea.'WffVtoboiiq arising, 

Flames $11 around them.

Hark, die shrill outcries of the guilty wretches ! 
Lively bright horror and amazing atoguhh 
Stares thro’ their eyelids, while thé living wdrin 

Gnawing within thçm. '

■
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SUNDAY X
'Samuel Rogers 

(Born July 30,1763 ; died December 18,
3’♦

lies
r 1 >HE present demand for leisure as one 
X ,6f the necessities of civilised life is 

certain to revive the Sunday observance 
question. "Surely that is settled!" we 
hear some one cry with impatience; "Sun
day has been secularized.” This is to 
some extent true. Sunday is no longer 
strictly " observed ” in England; but it is 
this very fact which must, we think, re
open the question. If the pleasure of the 
people is to be provided for on a greater ^ 
and greater scale, vast numbers of their 
fellows must work to provide, jt The 
Continental Sunday appears to the casual 
stranger a* a scene of happiness and re
freshing gaiety resting upon nothing. In 
reality, of course, itfests upon work. If 
we use the word " rest ” in the simple 
sense of physical repose, the Puritan Sun
day certainly gave it to as many people 
as possible. The modern English world, 
however, desires not so much rest as re
creation. Normally/ active persons in
these vigorous days hate inertia, and centuries we Church made a great effort ought to have time 
refuse altogether to conform to what to enforce rest on Sundays, prohibiting all time to play. Before us as we write lies
seems to them an ideal of the past They travel most work, and some ahnmements, a pamphlet on the subject »ntitlH Sun-
want a Sabbath made for them ; they will especially " shows ” and " fairs." Ob- day in the Twentieth Century, by the Rev 
not be made over again to suit thé Sab- viously, so far as work was concerned, the James Fell (Kendal : T. Wilson ami Son), 
bath, and it is difficult for the most ortho- Church desired to stand between tte" efsét jfes author pleads for the M«fing 0f the 
dox Christian to deny to the rising and tie master. So no doubt did Moses, CMÉrch upon all innocent amiMWMnn 
generation this right of refusal. , but his authority does not seem to have which do not involve work, especially for

JETTES 2SSSL2- 5R55ÎÏ2 «R
cannot be brought into line. The one is entai custom, regarding 
applicable to all peoples and all times; the blessed by the Church upon which all
other to one people at one time. The tasks stood over and $11 men paid homage
Puritan Sunday recedes further into the to their Maker, joyfully and reverently or
past What position are the Churches superstitiously and superficially according
who have inherited the tradition of this as'they were disposed in their hearts; and

no one scrupled to take such recreation 
as the ecclesiastical convention of the

1855.)

Thoughts, Id» old vultures, prey upon their heart-strings, 
And the smart twinges, when the eye beholds the 
Lofty Judge frowning, and a flood of réagence 

Rolling afore him.

,ON THE NEW WOMAN *
3

\
Hopeless immortals! how they scream and shiver, 
While devils push them th the pit wide-yawning 
Hideous and gloomy, to recèle them headlong 

Down to the centre!

Stop here, my fancy : (ail away ye horrid 
Doleful ideas!) come, arise to Jgsu&
How he sits God like ! and the saints aréund Him 

Throned, adoring!

O may 1st there when He contes triumphant, 
Dooming the nations! ttea ascend tpgtory, - 
While our Hosannas all glong the passage 

Shout the Redeemer’ ’

OLLY Donahue have up anu 
become a new woman !

“It’s been a good thing f’r ol’ man 
Donahue, though, Jawn. He shtfid ivry- 
thing that mortal man cud stand. He 
seen her appearin’ in th’ road wearip’ 
clothes that no lady shud wear an’ ridm’ 
a bicycle; he was humiliated whin she 
demanded to vote ; he put his pride under 
his ar-rm an’ ma-arched out iv th' house

M At seven o’clock in the morning all the 
bells in the town were joyfully rung «««> 
at nine o’clock a large number of people 
gathered at the Marks Street School 
grounds where a religious service was 
held, all clergymen in town taking part. ■■ - 
At ten o’clock there was a grand parade 
of retained soldiers, various societies, the 
Mayor and Town Council, fire Companies 
of St Stephen and Milltown, and the hose , 
carts and ladders beautifully decorated 
with flowers and flags. There- were trades 
and fancy floats, and some sixteen hay
ricks filled with school children, who «mg 
" O Canada,” " The Maple Leaf Forever.’’ 
and other Canadian patriotic songs as 
they wended their way through the streets.
At twelve'o’clock the bells rang merrily 
again and a salute was fired from the 
Public Wharf. In the afternoon the 
Curling rink was filled with a large audi
ence to listen to the fine addresses given 
by the Chairman, Mr. N. Marks Mills, 
Judge M. N. Cockbum, and Dr. Travis, iFho 
has recently returned from overseas and 

. Thomas Hay, of Boston, has been at the Queen Hotel for several 
*h- st Croix Hotel Calais, days a guest of the Board of Trade. The 

****** *** > *‘ address he gave was cjf intense interest, *
his descriptions of the battle fields and 
the bravery of the aoldieririfithè trenches 
were most thrilling, and it was a regret to 
all when he finished speaking. Miss 
Geo|jpa Nesbitt, in costume, sang "Rule 
Britannia,” and afterwards gave ” Rose of 
No Man’s Land.” Both were splendidly /; 
sung and won for her much applause And 
appreciation. Before the meeting cm. 
to a close, Major W. H. Laughlin present
ed Nursing Sister Annie Nicholson with a 
Military Cross bestowed upon her for her 
splendid work and bravery iii a hospital 
in France. She also rèceiVed a hand
some bouquet, a gift from the Red Cross 
Society of St Stephen. The band played 
the National Anthems qf America, France, 
and Great Britain, and the most splendid 
meeting enjoyed for years in St Stephen 
came to a close. There were sports of all 
kinds at the Park, for which prizes 
offered. In the evening there was a band 
concert at the Queen Hotel and fire works 
at the Public Wharf. A ball was held in 
the evening at Oddfellows Hall, which was 
enjoyed until $ late hour by a large num
ber of young people. Everybody thorough- 
y enjoyed the day which passed olf with

out accident.
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whin she committed assault-an’-batthry 
on th’ piannah. But he’s got to th’ end 
iv th’ rope now. He was in here las’ 
night, how-come-ye-so, with his hat cock
ed over his eye an’ a look iv risolution on 
his face; an’ whin he left me, he sa$^ 
says he, * Dooley,’ he says, * I’ll conquir, or 
IH die,’ he says.

“It’s been cornin’ f’r months, but it 
on’y bust on Donahue las* week. He’d 
come home at night tired out; an’ afther 
supper he was pullin' off his boots, whin 
Mollie an’ th’ mother begun talkin’ about 
th’ rights iv females. ‘ Tis th’ era iv th* 
new woman,’ says Mollie. * Ye’re right,’ 
says th’ mother. .* What d’ye mean be the 
newwoman?' says Denahue, boldin’ his 

I boot in his hand. *Th’ new woman,’ 
says Mollie, ”11 be free fr*m th’ opprision 

[ ir man,’ she says. * She’ll wurrtik out her 
own way, without help or hinderance,’ 
she says. ‘She’ll wear what clothes she 
wants,’ she says, ‘ an’ she’ll be no man’s 
slave,’ she says. ’They’ll bë no such 
thing as givin’ a girl in marredge to a 
down an’ makin’ her jdipindant on his 
whims,’ she says. *Th’ women’ll earn 
their own livin’,’ she say?; ‘an’ mdbbe,’ 
she says, ‘th’ men’ll stay at home an’ 
dredge in th’ houae wurruk,’ she says. 
A-ho,’ says Donahue. ’An’ that’s th’ 

new woman, is it?’ he says. An’ he said 
no more that night

“But th’ nex’ mornin' Mrs. Donahue 
an’ Mollie came to his dure. ‘Get up,’ 
says Mrs. Donahue, ‘an’ bring in some 
coal,’ she says. 'Ye drowsy man, ye'll 
be late f r ye’er wurruk.’ ' Diwle th* bit 
iv coal I’ll fetch,’ says Donahue. 'Go 
away an’lave me alone,’ he says. 'Ye’re 
inthruptin’ me dreams.’ ‘ What ails ye, 
man alive?’ says Mrs. Donahue. 'Get 
up.’ ‘ Go away,’ says Donahue, ‘ an’ lave 
me slumber,’ he says. ‘Th’ idee iv a 
couple iv big strong women like you 
makin, me wurruk fr ye’, he says. 
’Mollie’U bring in th' coal,’ he says. ‘ An’ 
as i’r you, Honoris, ye’d best see what 
there is in th’ cupboord an’ put it in ye’er 
dinner-pail’ he says. ‘I hêerd th’ first 
whistle blow a minyit ago,' he says; ‘ an’ 
there’s a pile iv slag at th' mills that* has 
to be wheeled off before th’ sup’rintrodint 
comes around,’ he «ays. ‘Ye know ye 
can’t afford to lose ye'er job with me in 
this dilicate condition,’ be says. ‘I’m 
going to deep now,’ he says.
Mollie, do ye bring me in a cup Iv cocoa 
an’ a pooched igg at tin,’ be says. 'I 
•xpect me music-teacher about that time. 
We have to take a wallop out iv Wagner 
an Bootoven before noon.’ ‘Th’ Lord 
save us fr’m harm,’ say= Mrs. Donahue. 
‘Th’ man’s demi crazy.’ ‘ Diwle’s th’ 
hit,’ says Donahue, wavin’ his red flannel 
ut dhershirt in th’ air. ‘ I’m the new

iM • / if
a

.Isaac Watts 
(Bom July 17,1674 ; died November 25,1748).
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1not the youflg men and 
village play after church time? "Work 
is forbidden on the Sabbath Day—recrea
tion i$ not,” he writes. He does not,how
ever, quite squarely face the objection 
that recreation for the town-dweller 
necessitates a good deal of work—means 
of transport and provision of food, for 
instance, to mention only the two most 
obvious forms of labor. So far as villages 
are concerned his arguments seem to 
unanswerable. There may be some 
practical difficulties to be overcome, and 
tijat is all. To see a number of young 
people disporting themselves in a field 
within earshot of the morning service 
would be an obvious breach of Sunday 
decorum, but ter that no one asks. The 
reMtjpSculty would arise upon summer 
evenings. Villagers go to church most 
often in the evening. Will the devout be

vas a a
A handsome stained glass window is 

being placed in the Union Street Baptist 
Church, by his widow, to the memory of 
the late Lieut. Governor Ganong.

A garden party was held on the grounds 
of Miss Lirton, Main Street, Calais, on 
Tuesday evening by the Women’s City 
Club. There was a fine attendance of 
patrons, aàd some splendid selections by 
the band, but the ÿempness and rain 
rather" spoiled the pleasure of the affair.

Mrs. Louise Strudor, of Arizona, is this 
week the guest of her imcie, Dr. John P. 
Nason.

! I

Sunday to Jake up? A good many people 
will say, we know, that it does not matter 
—that the Church of England has lost her 
hold. Obviously this is too large a ques
tion to be tackled as a side-point of the 
Sabbatarian question. It must be 4d- 
mitted by every one that the Church hopes 
to regain her Influence, and there are 
many people who believe that, while death 
and conscience preoccupy men, the Church 
as the organized interpreter of these two 
mysteries, will remain alive. All English 
Churchmen, whether they belong to the 
Establishment or not, must necessarily 
think the matter out Even in the present 
day many simple people—nearly all porn:, 
people in country parishes—believe Sun
day to be the Jewish Sabbath in Christian 
guise. This the Puritans effectually 
taught. The prohibitions of the Fourth 
Commandment were for them an unalter
able moral law not susceptible of abro
gation, and some of them went to the 
absurd length tif declaring that the sin, of 
its profanation was as the tin of murder. 
It is obvious that from the beginning this 
was not Sb. Nothing can be more certain 
than that the early Christians worked 
upon Sunday. Christianity began among 
people who were poor, and for the most 
part under orders. They could not regu
late their own hours of labor. For free
dom to meet together and to celebrate 

‘ An,’ the Eucharist they were willing to sacri
fice their lives, but no one sufferedjor thd 
sake of an idle Sunday. The earliest of 
what are usually known as " The Fathers,” 
Irenaeus, in the beginning of the second 
century, objected to all Judaizing of Sun
day, which seems to have been distinguish
ed from other day? by worship alone. 
This willingness to work, does not, how
ever, prove that the Church did notdesire 
to rest upon the first day of each We ek, 
upon which all Cbristiana commemorated 
the Resurrection of Christ. The first law 
regulating the observance of Sunday is to 
be found in the edict of Constantine 
published in 321. It enjoins rest for 
townsmen upon Sunday, but permits 
agricultural work, exhorting agricultural 
laborers not to lose the fruits of the earth 
out of regard for the day—a counsel in 
plain contravention of the Fourth Com
mandment.

A strict and a proper keeping of the 
Lord’s Day seem to have existed side by 
side for centuries. At thé Council of 
Orleans in 538 an attempt was made to 
restrain those preiatés who advocate suah 
prohibitions as " belong rather to Jewish 

the says. ‘ ’Twas all a jeke,’ she says, than to Christian obeervanf; but a
growing tendency to the severer view is to 
bfc traced, and in the seventh and eighth

el
mdment did not deprecate.

The early Refermera, the great authors 
dt the Reformation, made np effort to 
Judaize Sqnday. Take the most out-and- 
out of all the Reformers, Calvin. His 
words on the subject must have been a 
stumbling-Mock indeed to his Puritan 
followers. He declares " that the ancient 
fathers substitated the Lord’s Day m 
place of tfie Sabbath not without special 
reason, for It was the day of Christ’s Re
surrection and which finished all legal 
shadows ; and Christians were admonish
ed by this alteration of the day not to- scandalized by the somewhat untimely 
adhere to a shadowy ceremony." Chris
tians, he goes on, * should have nothing 
to do with a superstitious observance of 
d$ys.” There is no use in " changing the 
day and yet mentally attributing to it the 
same sanctity.” The " gross and carnal 
superstition of Sabbatism ” arouses his 
ire. It is the Lord’s Day, and has in his 
eyes nothing to do with Moses. In Eng
land Cranmer in his Catechism, published 
in 1548, takes much the same tone :—
- h Here note, good children," he writes,
" that the Jews in the Old Testament were 
commanded to keep thé Sabbath Day.
But we Christian men in the New Testa
ment are not bound to such command
ments ef Moses’ law concerning differ
ences of times, days, and meats, bat have 
liberty and freedom to use other days for 
our Sabbath days, therein to hear the 
Word of God and keep an holy rest And 
therefore that this Christian liberty may 
be kept and maintained we no more keep 
the Sabbath on Saturday as the Jews do; 
but we observe the Sunday and certain 
otter days as the magistrates do judge 
convenient whom in this thing we ought 
to obey.” (

Needless to say, Luther was heart and 
soul against Sabbatarianism

" Keep the Sabbath holy for its use both 
for body and soul” we read ; " but if any
where tire day is made holy for the mere 
day’s sake, if anywhere any one sets up 
its observance upon a Jewish foundation, 
then I order you to work on it to ride on 
it to dance on it, to feast on it to do 
anything that shall reprove this encroach
ment on the Christian spirit and liberty.”

us
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St Stephen, N. B„ July 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Me Cue, of 
Rutland, Me., .have teen visiting this 
#eek in Calais, his native cityl'

i

** Mrs. Leo Strudor left on Friday for 
.Sussex again to visit ter sisteg, Mrs. 
Clarence Flewelling, before leaving for 
ter home in Arizona. Her friends in St 
Stephen extremely regret her departure.

Mr. Whitney Mason, of New York City, 
is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mason 
in Calais.

were
merriment ? It would be impossible, we 
think, to insist or to advise ratter, that 
all games should be stopped by six on a 
June afternoon. It cannot be denied that 
Protestantism toads itself less readily than 
Roman Catholicism to Sunday recreation. 
The English Chinch has not laid emphasis 
upon one service. To the ordinary villag
er Matins, Evensong, and Communion are 
ail of about equal importance. These 
obstacles might be got over, the more 
easily as Anglican opinion is changing ja 
this matter of religious values. The 
question how far die Church should 
sanction the work-imposing recreations is 
not so easily settled. We imagine it is 
always possible in all trades for a hum to 
get one day off in seven. Why then 
should the Church not offer every spiritual 
privilege in h^r power to those who desire 
to have such privileges on another day 
than Smiday? Churches are now left 
open " for private devotion ” during the 
whole week. Why should a daily Com
munion Service not be held at whatever 
hour is found best for the would-be wor
shippers ? The reason this ismot done is 
no doubt a sad one. Few would go. But 
is not this state of things partly due to a 
superstitious tradition for which the 
Church must thank herself ? If the rest 
the worship, the commemoration had been 
insisted on, and no countenance had been 
given to the superstitious regard for a 
day, religion might have been leas regard
ed as a thing to be put on with one’s best 
clothes. Certainly the fact qf allowing 
the tWo Commandments of Christ to be 
read instead of the ten of Moses wiU make 
the path of a clergyman who desires a 
Sabbath made for the twentieth-century 
man much plainer and less obstructed 
by verbal contradiction than has hitherto 
teen the case.—The Spectator.

.
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Mrs. Godfrey Newnham, of Woodstock, 

was a recent visitor in town.

Mrs. Ralph Horton has returned from a 
visit with Fredericton friends.

Mrs. W. F, Todd, with a party of ladies» 
expects to leave early next week for a 
motor trip to Novs Scotia.

Miss Mary Grimmer has returned to 
1er home in Chamcook, after a pleasant 
visit with St. Stephen friends;

Mrs. William Thickens; of Manchester, 
N. H., has teen visiting her relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Haley, in Milltown.

Mrs. E. M. Wade and Miss Pearle Gill- 
mar were guests of Mrs. W. H. Stevens 
during the past week.

Mrs. J. Edgar Pearson, of Eastport, is 
the guest of ter aunt, Mrs. J. Ross Seder- 
quest, Union Street St Stephen.

Mr. Howe Grant manager of _C.) C. 
Grant’s dry goods Emporiùm, is visiting 
New Ybrk this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bozinne and family, who 
have been summering at a cottage at the 
Ledge, have returned to their St Stephen 
home. ‘

Misses Margaret and Minnie Bolz and 
their sister, Mrs. Mador, are visiting in St 
Stephen, coming from Dorchester, Mass.

Master Tom Odell, of-St Andrews, w 
visiting his unde, Dr. Frank Duston.

WEIR CONDITIONS IN
JCHARLOTTE COUNTY

/

St George, N. B., July, 22.—Preliminary 
inquiries into living conditions among the 
weirmen were made here yesterday by E. 
O. Sawyer, jr. of Ottawa, acting for Dr- 
McFall, Cost of Living Commissioner. 
Mr. Sawyer is superintendant of the fish 
section Canadian Trade Commission, and 
has teen appointed an examiner under 
the Department of Labor in regard to 
fisheries affaire. Inspector Calder, of the 
fisheries Department here, is acting joint
ly with Mr. Sawyer. They conferred with 
a committee of Charlotte County weirmen 
and further hearings will follow.
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m;m,’ he says.
‘ Well, sir, Donahue said it flured thim 

complete.- They didn’t know what to 
«y. Mollie was game, an, she fetched in 
ft’ coal ; but Mrs. Donahue got nervous 
85 eight o’dock come around. ‘ Ye’re not 
loin’ to stay in bed all day an’ lose ye’er 
i»b,’ she says. ‘Th’ ’ell with me job.’ 
Mys Donahue. ‘ I’m not th’ man to take 
Wurruk whin they’se industhrees women 
*ith nawthin’ to do,’ he says. * Show me 
th’ pa-apers,’ he says. “I want to see 

inhere I can get an eighty-cint bonnet fr 
two and a half ’ He’s that stubborn 
he’d’ve stayed in bed all day, but th’ good 
Woman weakened. ‘Come,’ she says, 
‘jH^’t be foolish,’ she says. ‘ Ye wudden’t 

[*^e th’ oi’ woman wurrukin’ in th’ mills,’

•!H
3

NEWFOUNDLAND HAS SURPLUS
■

St. John’s! N. F., July 22.—Newfound
land’s great fishing industry was the 
means of bringing the colony through the 
war financially unscathed. Estimates 
made public to-day indicated that notwith
standing, generous provisions for all pub- 
services, the surplus revenue for the year 
ended June would be at least $1,160,000, 
or nearly double the surplus of the previ
ous yearand three times that ef 1916-1917. 
Every attempt will be made to develop 
further the world market for the fishery ’ 
products, but the return of prewar fishing 
activities in Europe is expected to put an 
end to the trade advantage enjoyed by 

Marks Street, on Sunday morning. Mrs. Newfoundland during the past five years....  — ------- -—~ —----- ----- J* 1

rM
Tyndale is not one whit less emphatic. 
" We be lords over the Sabbath,” he 
asserts, ” and may-change it into Monday, 
or any other day as we need.”

It is impossible^however, not to admit 
that while the Puritans alone cast a gloom 
over the day singled out by the Church to 
keep in perpetual memory the Light cast 
upon life by the Resurrection, there .is a 
very general consensus of opinion among 
religious people both early and late that 
Sunday should be a day set apart Men

m
■

After an il Mess of several months, Mrs. 
Orran Saywer passed away at1 the home 
of her son-in-law, Mr. George Eâsor,
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r0h-ho, th’ ol' woman!” he says. ’Th’ 
f01’ woman 1 Well thafs a horse iv an-
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Mr. Bennett, C.E., of St. John, is in the Hilda Richardson, of Lord,» Cetfé attend' TWA Mj 

village overseeing the repairs being madefed the celebration here on Saturday.

Mrs> Julia English, of Lambert^ Cove, 
sailed over to Black’s Harbor on Sunday 
with her son, Rod, and is enjoying a very 

was pleasant week with her daughter, Mrs. E.
M. Leeman.

.

8°ISLAND BOYS 
M WELCOME

was spartd to her, after so much anxiety 
on her part during the years of the war, 
also ^fe. Will Hooper’s return was gladly 
greeted, as he is one of Deer Island’s 
most popular-hoys and has a host of 
friends here and elsewhere.

RECÉÎEA//Hi on the Goverment wharf. X ' X
The friends of Lieut. L. N: Wadlin met 

at his hofne on Tuesday evenKhg to bid 
him wel

M,

ie Farmer s 
Financial 

Friend

/unv>\

/
come home. Thç evening 

very pleasantly spent with music, singing* 
etc., Mr. Wadlin has brought home a 
great many souvenirs, which were Shown. 
Drying the evening Mr. Sidney Munyoe, 
in a neat speech, presented Mr. Wadlin 
with a beautiful chair. Mr. Wadlin in 
reply told of soiqe of his experiences, and 
particularly commended the work of the 
Rro Grossi Dainty refreshments were 
served. z

On Saturday evening, July lÿ, Moss 
Rose Hall, handsomely decorated and 
gaywitfi the National colors and flags,
etc., was crowded to its utmost capacity ... . . , *» *uly 22
to welcome home two more of our soi- „ M'"n £ H,“ ,haa ,returned to 
diers, Pte. Gordon F. McNeill, son of Mr. hJe deI,ghtfulvisit with
and Mrs. Fremont McNeill, of Chocolate bc5a,8tcr'^ W. Ç. Dyer, at Elmsvihe. 
Cove, and Pte. Will Hooper, son of Mr. , M,r- ^ Gl man and daugh‘
and Mrs. E. V. Hooped, of the same place. ^ L°U,Se’°f ^ ^S"***?* “ ^er- 
The chairman of the evening, Mr. Albert recently w,th Mr- flnd Mrs. Hugh 

Chaffey, invited all the returned soldiers -w, „ -x .of the Island who were present, to a Jfc °yer’,°f Elmsv,lle'
on the stage, and in a few well ctoX edonfr'enda here ene day recently, 

remarks welcomed the\oys home again ^iss Margaret Gilman, of St. Andrews, 
The Deer Island Band gladly rendered 8$*nt *he week-end with Miss Katherine ) 
their services,, and a short programme G**man- 
was also carried out, after which Mr- 
Fester G. Câlder, in a' very bright and 
witty speech, presented the tokens of 
remembrance to the boys. A handsome 
gold Watch to Pte., McNeill, and a very 
pretty gold signet ring to Pte. Will Hoop- 
errand a gold ring to Pte. Vernon Conley, 
who was hot present. Pte. Gordén Mc
Neill thanked his friends very kindly in a 
neat and concise speech, telling of his 
four years’ experience overseas having 
been practically thrbUgh all the horrors 
of the war, and having been twice wound
ed, but looking none the worse for his 
experience Pte. Hooper also thanked

friend^vS^Efndly for their thought-

! 0 and H
A Good 

Patterns at

FISHER
BOOTS

i OAK BAY, N. B.Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stuart and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Holmes and children, df 
Stuart Town, motored from Letite to 
Black’s Harbor qn Saturday and enjoyed 
the day here. '

Mr. T. Barker and Charlie Barker spent 
a few hours in Deadman’s Harbor on 
Sunday-morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Matthews, of 
Leonardville; sailed up the Harbor on 
Saturday afternoon aqd spent a few hours 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Kinney,

Mr. Lincoln Stuart, of Lambert’s Cove, 
sailed over to Black’s Harbor on Sunday 
and spen^ the afternoon with hie mother, 
Mrs. T. M. Stuart.

OJMMINGS’ COVE, D. L

/ July 22.
The Misses Mary Chaffey, Sadie Mc- 

Neill, and Lottie fountain, of Worcester, 
Mass, are spending their ànnual vacation 
attiseir homeshere.:

Mrs. Charles Humphrey ind little 
daughter, Evelyn, of Mohannes, N. B., 
have been spending a week here with 
Mrs. J. K. Fountain. \

Ronald Fountain and hia friend, Mr. 
Rudolphe Matti, of Worcester,-Mass., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fountai^i.

Mrs. T. A. Sullivan and daughter, Est
her, of Worcester, Mass., arrived this a. 
m. by boat from Boston, and are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Ml's. Moses Mc- 
Donald. ",
■^Pte. Gordon McNeill, who arrived last 

.week from overseas, is a guest of his, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont McNeill.

Mrs. frank Gumming and three child
ren, of Ansonia, Conn, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Charles Haskins at Chocalate 
Cove.

Miss Geneva fountain returned last 
Saturday from a pleasant visit in Cham- 
cook. She was accompanied by her friend 
Miss Craig, who will visit her for a season.

Mrs. Williamson, of Harti 
and Mrs. Barteau, of Portland, 
guests ot their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
V. Hooper.

Mias Lottie Chaffey, of Eastport. Me., 
is a guest of her cousin, Miss Muriel 
Dixon. ^ y
• Miss Minnie Creamer, of Calais; Me., 
has been the guest of her friend. Miss 
M3dre4 Cummings.

* Miss G. Trecarten, of Lubec, who has 
been visiting Miss 
ed to her home dn 
accompanied her home for a short stay.

Miss Alma Chaffey, of ’Eastport! spent 
the week-end at her heme here. She was 
accompanied by her vlittie friend, Miss 
•Kathryne Boyd.

Russell Fountain, bf Worcester, Mass., 
is spending a week here with his mother, 
Mrs. Elsmore Fountain. Mrs. Russell 
Fountain and little son arrived from 
Machias, Me., on Saturday to meet her 

.husband. ’ . '
Miss Della M. Haney, of the Sentinel 

staff, spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mrs. James H. Ward returned on Satur
day to her home on Indian Island, after 
a short visit at the home of Mr. ind Mrs.
C. A. Dixon.

i
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We have large resources and , 
the vast experience: of 87 years 
to draw upon to serve you; but 
we have something even more 
important—we have tne earnest 
desire to do so\ « *

We cash your prodhçe anjd personal cheque* 
collect your drafts—all by mill if required-r-and 
gladly give you impartial advice on any financial 
or business matter.

|
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call-= I| WHITE HEAD, G.M. ' St Ainm - •: 
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July 14.
Work on the Church .has been complet

ed and the grounds put in order, much to 
the satisfaction of the community.

-Many friends rejoiced in the return of 
Çlaùde Morse frqm his yeair’s military 
service in England, and of the Rev. Cle< * 
ment J. Wilson, who has been on aver&Mf 
military duty for three years. Owing to 
tee death of their uncle, Mr. William J. 
Morse, no public reception was tendered 
thetn.^ v •

Mrs. Melvin Cassaboom is convalesceht * 
and Mr. Lewis Frankland is slowly re
covering from a recent illness.

* ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman have re
turned to tjieir home here after an auto
mobile trip through Maine.

Mrs. Thdmas Hill has returned from a 
delightful visit with her sister in Milo, 
Maine.

2 H. Howard Hill has returned home from 
Elmsville, where he has been working for 
W. H. Dyer.

Mr. and Mra Milton MacKaskill called 
on friends here one day recently.
/ Raymond Roach, of McMinn, visited 
friends here recently.

Mr. and-Mrs. Harry Atcheson, and son, 
Hazen, of Elmsville, spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mears, of Bayside, 
spent an^temoon recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mowat, of Bay Road, 
apent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Hill.
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* , Fish have been reported plentiful 

pastweek, and numbers of Nova Scotia 
boats' are harboring here.

Mr. Russell Bancroft, of Cutler, 
on a visit here.

We are pleased to announce the return 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell, çf Rus
sell’s Island,>oth very much improved in 
health,-

his

Me., is
fullnèss. After this a treat of cake and 
ice cream was served, and the band 
closëd with some Bypretty selections. 
Mrs. Freemont McNeill has been tine of 
the foremost Island workers in Patriotic 
work during the war, and we all fèel so 
glad her aoB, although the j^st to

I TARMi'ss Agusta Slipp, a returned mission
ary, gave a lecture on Tuesday evening in 
the Baptist church at North Roads, which 
was well patronized. The lady wss ac- 
companiedtbere by her niece, Miss Rûby 
Slipp. On.Tueadày aftemoon a reception 
was tenbei"ed the misai on ary lady and her 
niece at the

CAMPOBELLO
viJuly 14.

The Baptist Churches of the Seventh 
1 District held tjieir annual meetings on 

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in the 
Wilson's Beach Baptist Church, and a 
very large number from the districts here, 
availed themselves of the

. x
return.

Copyright.WILSON’S BEACH C-BELLO. T 1 Page
EXTRA LOW PRICED SALE TO REDUCE STOCKJtflv 16.

The Annual Meeting of the 7th District 
bf the Baptist Church Denomination con-

e home of Mrs. Edward Cald 
of the ladies of the church.opportunity

attending ; therefore there was no service 
held during that session in the Baptist 

7 church here, except the 3 o’clock service. 
x At last all the boys and girls who so 
nobly'responded to duty’s^’-call and have 
been doing a noble work overseas in the 
last three or four years, have been able; to 
return home. During the pasf week the 
following have jrrived: on Tuesday, by 
boat; Atigus Newman, who had" seen ser
vice in the trenches; also MelbumBatson 
and Jamestâine, who had done their put for adenoids last 
in England ; later Nursing Sister Allison improving.
Alexander, who so tenderly soothed and We are dad to welcome back the sum- 
bandaged the wounded soldiers at the mer visitera many of them having already 

Z front until the last call wha responded to, arrived and many more yet to follow, 
and then herself was critically fli for a The American Can plant, of Eastport. 
period, returned from France where she ^e > gave a pjçnic and outing Saturday, to 
was sent to recuperate; Garnett Wells about one hundred friends. As the day 
Alexander, who has seen much service in praved propitious, it is needless to add 

- Flanders’ fields ; and Herbert Wilson, who that ^ baseball and games, etc., a good 
has almost from the outbreak of the yrar tjme was enj0yed. The site chosen was 
been overseas serving until serious wounds ^ar the old Tyn-y-Coed field, and the 
sent him to England where, after recuper- party was conveyed thither by large and 
ating, h& had been assisting in a hospital gmau power-boats. Refreshments, chow- 
A heary greeting from a very enthusiastic der, and all desirable delicacies, were 
crowd assembled^ the boats that brought ærved on the grounds. About sunset a 
them in, was a tbken of the welcome all tired but well pleased company returned 
desire to" extend to the returning heroes. home- 
On Saturbey evening a goodly audience 
repaired to the church hall, where decor
ations similar to those of the other public 
receptions had been made. The attending 
committee for returned scidiers, all of 
whom are well and favorably known here, 
saw to it that n6 part of the welçome so 

» readily given to those who first arrived 
was wanting in the reception tendered the 
later comers. Besides well chostm words 
of welcome, the addresses by the guests 
of honor were appreciated by all. Each 
soldier was presented with a beautiful 
Waltham pocket watch bearing his 
name and an inscription, as was done in 
the case of those who previously returned ; 
while Miss Allison Alexander’s gift was a 
pendant and chain, more appropriate for 

lady. Thus closes the series of recept
ions given in this district for the returned 
soldiers and nurses, 6ut .there will be held 
long in grateful recollectiqn the records of 
those who so gallantlyresponded to their 
country's call.

v Mr. and Mrs. Archibald .Mingham are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Ailing- 
ham. » ,

Mrs. Fleming and children are guests 
of Miss Olive Mitchell. ?

Mrs. Sadie Cochrane and Mrs. Harding 
and baby are visiting relatives at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calder.
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July 19th, Peace Day, was observed here 
in a very quiet manner. _ x .

Those tp visit friends here this week 
aire" Misa Gertrude Lank, of New York ;

k Walt»., Calder, jr„ and Calvin 
Calder, and child, of Gloucester, Mass ; 
and Miss Etta Mitchell, nurse-in-training, 
of Calais, Me.

Ralph, the inf ant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Lank, who underwent an operation 

weekA$ Lubec, Me., is

i-veiied at Wikon’s Beach on July 11,, 12, 
J3. A larger gathering of miniaters 
delegates attended ttom usual. Min

isters present were : Dr. G. B. Gutten, of 
Acadia University ; Dr. Goucher, ofi St- 
Stephen; Rev. Mr. Amos, of St Andrews;. 
Rev. Mr. Morse, of Grand Manan; Rev. 
Mir. Wassen, of Deer Island ; Rev. Mr. 
Bishop, of 'Fairville ; Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, 
of St. George ; Rev. _Mr. Jenner, of, St. 
John ; Rev. and Mrs. Archibald, ot India ; 
Rev. Mr. MacArthur, and Rev. Mr. Bqs- 
worth. On Sunday evening the Church 
was filled to tÿe doors, also Maple Leaf1 
Hall. Dr. Çutten spoke in the Sail, and 
Mr. MacArthur in the Church, the 
Weather was perfect throughout adding 
much to the enjoyment of the meetings.

Last week Rev. Mr. Carey united in 
marriage Mr. Bennie Mitchell and Miss 
Zetta Cox. We wish them much happi
ness.

Among visitors here at presedt are : 
Mrs. Neil Seelye, of St Georgfe; Miss 
Agnes Maguire, of St John ; Airs. Martha 
Bates, of Beaver Harbor; Miss Bertha 
Savage, of Boston; Mr. Manzer, of Marys
ville ; Mrs. Miriam Currie, of Frederic
ton ;'Mr. Harvey «and Bertha White, of 
St John ; Miss Vella Chipman, of St. John! 
and Private W. Major, of Newcastle.

=̂

Latest Dark BroWn, with pointed toes and FibreSoles, $5. Same in Men’s $6J 
See the new fancy dress shoe for Men in high and low styles, dark brown, with 

Fibre soles and heels, and with the new plain toe, only $6.50.

LAM ALSO A REGISTERED JEWELER
■ > -1 ■■

Another season I-plan to piti in a complete stock of jewelery and watches, also a
competent Watchmaker, but at present I offer the following;------

Alarm Clocks $1, $1.50, $2.50. $3. Men’s small size Elgin Watches, Warranted
A-'glO. u.*ij—~ ... . i j ,

Brown, and
and Sand

and,' Conn., 
i, Me., are

[

%
-J

Bracelet Watches, very small size, warranted, $25. Men’s Waldemsr Watch 
Chains, Warranted to wear well, tor Men’s Dickens Vest Chains, Simmons

and if you are m need of a Diamond Ring, just tell me how npich you wish to 
pay, and I will have an assortment of Diamond Rings come for you to select 
from: i ■ x

I ALSO SELL SEWING MACHINES

.

V
Dorothy Ingall, return- 
Sunday. Mias Dorothy

!
I have some new Drop Head, Seven Drawer Singers, for $45 cash. One 

second-hand, drop Head Singer, seven drawers, warranted, for $33 cash.
New Davis Sewing Machines with new fancy round corners, drop head, $40 
cash. White Cabinet Sewing Machines, $50 cash. Electric Motor Sewing 
Machines, $45. I keep everything almost, for the Singer on hand. I keep 
Needles, Belts, Oil for all sewing machines, and I dean and repair any make.

Some second hand box top Singer Machines for $6. Agent for New Home 
Sewing Machines. I am the Nearest, the Best, and the lowest price store in the 
city.

i

jv
Three ply Roofing $3. '
The corner store formerly occupied by Bucknam & Colwell.
Right àt the head of Capen’s wharf, Grand Manan Boat, Publié Slip, and 

Ferry wharf.

The Ladies of St. Anne’s Sewing Circle 
Wete entertained at the home< of Mrs ' 
Walter Calder, sr.

meW RED SHOE STOREMisp Kathleen Foley, of St. John, was a 
recent guest jxere.

Mrs. Agnes Harvey, of St. John, is visit
ing Mrs. J. W. Matthews. * 

private James Poole, arrived home/ on 
July 8, and Private Howard Newman. on 
,’uly 15.

EDGAR HOLMES vBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
52 WATER STREET EASTPORT, MAINE.X ! JTel. 277-3July 14.

Crowds of .people from the village went 
by teams and automobiles to Pennfield on 
Saturday to help celebrate the 12th, and 
help along the good cause of providing a 
home for or{*ians. The day was delight
ful and all spent a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morang and Mr. 
and Mrs. Enward Leeman, of Portland, 
Me., spent the past week with friends -in 
theVillàgë. . <

Miss Madge Norton, of Eastport, Me. is 
the gpest of Mrs. Robt. Barry.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarqpce Fiske have re
turned to their home in Portland, Me.

Mt. ind Mrs. L H. Outhouse spent the 
week-fend in St. John.

Mr- and Mrs. Walter Garland, accom
panied by Miss Violet Paul, left dn Friday 
for Boston.

Mise Annie Bennett, of Boston, is visit
ing lier mother! Mrs. John McDougall.

Misa-Jennie Hawkins, nutié-in-training 
at Malden Hospital, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Hawkins.

Miss Amelia Dakin, trained nurse, of 
Malden, Mass., is visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
Archie Harvie and Mrs. Clifford Nodding.

Rev. C. R. Wilson has gone to his home 
in Welfville, N. S., to see his son who has 
returned from overseas after three years 
of active service..

Mr. and Mrs. Hayward Sparks and Mra.1 
Edgar Wadlin attended the District Meet
ing at Campobello on Sunday.

Lieut Lorenzo N. Wadlin, of the 4th 
Pioneer Battalion, arrived home on Satur
day, and is being warmly welèomed by 
his friends.

The Misses Andrews, of ' Minto, are 
geests of Mrs. William (^ross. x .

Mrs. Mary Snider, of Mhce's Bay, is 
spending a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Wadlin.
' Mrs. Elias Bates sp^at part of the last 

week in St. John. -
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Holmes went to 

Campobello on Sunday to spend the day 
With their daughter, Mrs. Hazen Carson.
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BUCK’S HARBOR, N. a

Jdly
Mr. and Mrs. Bert-Dick, of Letite, visit-' 

ed friends here on Sunday.
Miss Thelma Lambert, of Stuart Town, 

spent a very pleasant week here with.the 
Misses Christine and Kathleen Stuart.

Bibber Stuart, Nevin Matthews, and 
others spent Sunday with friends on Deer 
Island.

"7-73•r~.v ! .
TN the early days the founder of this busi- 
JL ness made a few gross of matches a day, 
and sold them hin^self, driving his horse and 
wagon as far as Toronto. Today, from auto
matic machines, 70,000,000 matches a day 
are turned out to keep Canada’s home fires 
burning. And not matches alone: indurated 
fibreware, household helps, and a host of 
paper products have been added to this line.

ria
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Mrs. Ivan Pipes very pleasantly enter

tained a number of her friends on Tueday 
evening. ' . V ‘

A lorge number from here attended the 
Orange celebration in Pennfield on Safur-

- tE
1< . • •

\ "
day.

The House of Eddyt Ernest Barker, of Lubec, Me., was a 
visitor here with Keath Leeman on Wed- 
nesday.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and. Mrs. Nevin Matthews, of Black's 
Harbor,'on the arrival of a ton, Clayton 
Barker, on July 12. Mrs. Matthews was 
formerly Miss, Verna Barker, of Lord’s 
Cove. -I’ *

t has become an institution which touches the 
daily life of the Canadian public in a thou
sand different ways.
There is a rèason back of this steady and consistent 
progress. Business institutions do not grow to such 
proportions 'by accident. It takes real merit to ac
complish such a result; merit in the goods them
selves, and in the concern which is back of them.
When you buy matches, see that Eddy’s name is on 
the box. When you are in need*of some of the famil
iar household helps, such as a wash tub, a pail, or a 
Washboard, remember that there is an Eddy product 
which will fill your needs, made from light and dur
able Indurated Fibreware. Remember also that 
Biddy’s Paper Specialties are standard.

bur Prestige is your Safeguard
whensyou buy Eddy Products

Mrs. Johnston and attendants arrived 
at their summer cottage last week. ✓

«< Already a good number of summer tour-
x tats have put in their appearance.

S' 4
Mrs. Viola Shortey and daughter, Velma, 

returned to Waterville, Me., recently. 
They werP accompanied home by Miss 
Lavonia Cline. „

Mrs. Lawson Hanson retamed to Fred
ericton on Saturday,'after a pleasant visit 
here.

} .X
I
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m
July 23.

Peace Day was observed here to the 
top notch on Saturday. The Town was 
full to overflowing. The Deer Island 
Band furnished music for the day, and 
there was a base ball game between 
Black’s Harbor-and Letite, resulting in a 
victory for Black’s Harbor, the score 
being 17-18. \ game between Deer 
Island and Back Bay resulted as usual in 
fâvor of Deer Island, With the score 1-7. 
The day was a very pleasant one and 
greatly enjoyed by all.

Miss Marion Stuart and Chauncy 
Stuart visited friends on Deejr Island Sat
urday. x' %

The dance and box supper hi the hall 
on Saturday evening was largely attended 
and enjoyed by -all.-

Mrs. and Mrs. A. H. Par|pr and Miss

l :
. / * -,

a
• i

/
Mr. Richard Farmer, who has been for 

several weeks at Bostôn, Mass., with 
, relatives, returned home on Saturday.

& %
I"A'
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July 21.
The apnual school-meeting was held on 

Monday morning of last week in the 
school-room of the upper district. The 
h.,..ity«a 0f the past year was accounted 
for m a satisfactory manner. A vote for 

X needed repair# on the school buildings 
during the summer months was carried. 

'Mr. Horace Mitchell was appointed 
trustee, Mr. G. M. Byron a former trustee 
having moved to St. Andrews during the 
pu? year.
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SSL"*** ”5 UtUe j°®tilng as iar niceutasa, tor this new patron eon 
PoaslMa Ai soon ds you are ail ont slated of fad less than Roderick Mags- 
“®*s *0™ to be a new pnfformande, worth Bitta. Jr., escaped In à white 
and each and all are welcome at the •sailor huit” from the manor during 'a 
rame and simple price of admission. period of severe maternal and tutorial 
Pray pass out quietly and with as lit- . preoccupation. V y:
tie Jostling as possible. Re-mem-bur He seated himself without parley, 
the prljpe is only 1 cent, the tenth part and the puBorniunce was offered for 
of a dime, or twenty pins, no bent ones his entertainment with admirable coy , 

I taken. Pray pass out quiéfly and with scientiousuess. True to the Lada Clara 
xaa Uttle jostling as possible. The Scho- caste and training, Roderick’s pale, fat 

field & Williams military band will face expressAl nothing except an Im 
plàÿ before each puffbrmancé, and each pervious superiority and. as he rai, 
and all are welcome for the s6me and cold and t unimpressed upon the front 
simple price of admission. Pray para bench, likVa large, white lump, it must 
ont quietly and with as little jostling be said that he made a discouraging 
as possible.” audience "to play tot**- Be was not

Forthwith the Sc fio field & Williams however, unresponsive—far from it 
military band began a second overture, -fie offered comment very chinthg to 
to^ which something vaguely Jike a the warmgrandWoquence of the orator 
tune was at times distinguishable, and "That’s my Uncle Rthelbert’s dachs 

, the first ahdience returned, most : bund," he remarked at the keginhtog 
<of them .having occupied the Interval of the lecture "You better take him 
in hasty excursions for more pins, Mias back if you don't want vto get arrest- 
Rennsdale and governess, however, ed.” And when Penrod, father uneasi- 
again paying coin of the republic; and j ly Ignoring the interruption, proceeded 
recelvihg deference and the best seats J to the exploitation of the genuine, 
accordingly. And when a, third per- full blAoded Indian dog, Duke, "Why 

, formanee found all of th^eame tovet- don’t you try to' give that old, apg 
ante patrons once more crowding tile awayT'-asked Roderick. "You could** 
.auditorium and seven recruits added sell him."
the pleasurable excitement of the part- "My papa would buy me ajote better 
nens in their venture wlH be under- coon than that” was tbe Information 
stood by any one who has seen a met- volunteered a little later; "only I 
rogpliten manager strolling fltaut the wouldn’t wàhtthe nasty old thing!” 
foyer o^ his theater some evening dur- s. Herman of the missing finger obtain 
ing the earlier stages of an assured ed no greater Indulgence. ”l*ooh!’ 
“phraomenal run.” / raid Roderick. "We have two fox ter

, e/“ra4 *^ere wa8 no question tiers in our stables that took prizes at 
wMch feature of tile entertainment the kennel show, and their tails were 
was the attraction extraordinary. Ter- bit off. There’s a man that always 
man-Vennaa, the savage tattooed wM bites fox terriers’ tails off.” 
boy, speàking only bis native foreign “Oh.-my gosb.whata her exclaim 

. languages-Verman was a triumph! ed Sam Williams ignorantly. "Go-o*" 
Beaming, wreathed to smiles, melodl- with the show, whether he likes it or 
ons, incredibly fluent, he had bat to not, Penrod, fie’s paid bis money.” 
open hte lips and a dead bush fell upon Verman. confident to his own slngu 
tile audience. Breathless, they leaned Hr powers.- chuckled opehly at the 
forward, hanging upon his every semi- failure of the other attractions to 

aBd’ Penrod checked tile charm the frosty visitor# and when U}s 
thuB,der/ !Î®PP'a”fe’ tu», came poured forth a tortent of 

u^MnrVermSn reCelVed W,th ha^PJ conversation which was straightway 
daughter. t , dammed. ~ X

T Alas, he delayed not o’er long-to dis- "Rotten!” raid Mr. Bltts languidly. 
The New Star. , p“y “ egregiousnêes of a new -Anybody canid talk like that f could

A^.PSSdr.ÏT*5S«î«mSl^" D d»W™«n'5°S,2add=n». ''

clared the-*xhibitkmdpen -to the^puh- ^ gesticulai toLtae hhTttr^W “YeS8lrr the othei' shouted,
lie. Oral proclamation Vas madeby toy cheat "Let’s just hear you do it!”
Sam, and then the loitering multitude * -Wait^^^StolÎL’ItaL-* ^ “I said I could If I wanted to,” re-

a. «HW - But an àe zoomtor - .
admission. Herman and Verm an took onppo he waetheTdnl at hisikim , 86 cfiaUeBged> ™e vlsltor try, 
position among the exhibits, pear the ^ looked it The Df his non. bat 111 the •'absence of, an towartiai
wall! -Sam stood «t tbs hntrance^ffl- *** ** ** was constdexed so pm

___  ____ Bounced a failure that be was howled
debonair suavfty,’ ae^ àer^ed and mocked wjth^rey

sss,ar^1 ^
ery governess, and they paid spot cash . ^ oot and leave town.”
for their admission. J . i*wî» S° s vC h° nD.cI^ seppam- Not havkqg enough presence of mind

“Walk to, lay-deeze; walk right to. to Inquire what he would sell out %
Pray do not obstruck the passageway,” . t7 a ■ d WU1 adversaries replied with mere formless
said Penrod to a remarkable voice. !^L,ti£Qtf0Qfd ** yells of scorn. .
“Pray be seated. There Is room for î“^?lniea 1®I.®1.y 1 wi ^lear “I could get up a better show than
each and alL’1 l wlUI \ wlU‘ } YaBt *° “aten to this with my left hand.” Roderick as-

Miss Rennsdale and governess were 1 Tant want to - serted.
followed by Mr, Georgie Basset and Wailing, she was borne qway, of lMg ‘'Well, what would you have In your 
baby sister (which proves the perfec- ®fX B®^the “J?4 to j* fafcina™ ^ ole show?’ asked Penrod, condesdend" 
tion of Georgie s character) and six or nor the last t0 champion Its tog to langnage.
seven other neighborhood children, q eloquence. ^ “That’s all right what I’d have. I’d
taost satisfactory audience, although, merman was almost nnendorable aft- have enough.” T 

, subsequent to Miss Rennsdale and gov-' er thto, but, like many, many other man- "You couldn’t get Herman and Ver-
emess, admission was wholly by pin. agers, Schofield & Williams restrained man to your ole show.” \

“.Gen-til-mun and lay-deeze,” shouted ,their choler and even laughed fulsome-^ "No, and I wouldn’t want ’em. ei- 
Penrod, “1 will first call your at-tain- when thejr principal attraction ee- y,er - ' * -

qtican Sftyed the role of a comedian to private -Well, what would you have?” Velst- 
to the an(^ capered and squawked to sheer, ed Penrod derisively. '-“You’d have to 

fatuous vanity. have snmpthlng. You couldn’t be a
'-The first, performance of the after- show yourself.” > 
noon rivaled the successes of the mom- "How do you know?” This was but 
tog, apd, although Miss Rennsdale was meandering while waiting 'for ideas 
detained at home, thus drying up the and evoked another yeti, 
stogie source of cash tocome devel- "You think you could be a show all 
oped before lunch, Maurice Levy ap- by yourself?” demanded Penrod, 
peared, escorting Marjorie Jones, and "How do you-knot? 1 couldn’t?”
paid coin for two admissions, dropping Two white hoys and two black hoys
the money intp Sam’s hand with a shrieked their scorn of the boaster. 
careless-Hiay, a contemptuous—gesture. ••] could too!" Roderick raised his
At sight of Marjorie, Penrod Scbofielà>> voice to N} sudden howl, tobtaining 
flushed under his new mustache, (re- nearing. ■ ' \,
oalnted since noon) and lectured as he 
had never lectured before. A ■ new

Roderick had never he^rd of Rena of the morning. Master Bltts, thq onfy 
Magsworth, although 'a concentration exhibit placed upon a box, was a super

yesterday pronounced carioJ. All eyes fastened upon hlm sud 
upon her had burned, black and hor- remained, hungrily1 feasting, through- 
rifle, upon the face of every newspaper oat Penrod’s luminous oration, 
to thé country; He was not allowed to
read the Journals of the day, and bis be the dimming of another. We dwell 
famfly’s Indignation Over the racrile- to a ville of seesaws, and Cobwebs spin 
gious coincidence of ipe name haÿ not fastest upon laurel. Verman, the tat- 
been expressed in bib ’presence. But'' tôoèd wild boy, speaking only in his 
he saw that it was an awesome name native foreign languages, VSrmân the 
to Penrod Schofield and Samuel Wil- gay, Verman the caperer, capered no 
Ijams.,, Even Herman and Verfean, more, he chuckled no more, he beck- 
though lacking many educational ad- oned no more nor tapped his chest nor 
vantages on account of a long resi- wreathed hi® idolâtrons face In smiles, 
dence li^ the^eeilfitry, were .informed Gone, all gone, were his little artifices 
on the subject of Rena Magsworth for attracting the general attention to 
through hearsay, and the/ joined In himself.
the portentous silence. mannerism which had endeared him to

"Roddy," repeated Penrod,: "honest, the mercurial public. He squatted 
Is Rena Magsworth sotne relation 6f against (be wall and glowered at the 
yours?’ r ? - new sensation. It was the old story—

There Is no obsession more dadgerons the old, old story—of too^mucb temper- 
to its victims than a conviction—espe- ament. Verman was snffèring from 
dally an Inherited one—of superiority; artistic jealousy, 
this world Is so full of Missourians. The second audience contained a cash 
And from his earliest years Roderick paying adult, a 
Magsworth Bltts, Jr., had been trained whose polgnan
to belieYe to the Importance of the flattering. He remained after the lec- 
Magsworth family. At every meal he turq aijjfl put a few questions to Rod- 
absorbed a sense of Magsworth great- dy,'which wère answered rather com 
ness, add yet & his toiseqavnt; meet- fusedly upon promptings from Penrod, 
togs with persons of his own age and The young man wtot away without 
sex he was treated as negligible. Now paving stated the object of hls-toterro- 
®mly he perceive^ that there was a gâtions, but it became quite plain later 
Magsworth claim of some sort which : in the day. This same object caused 
was impressive, even to the boys, j the spectacled young man to make 
Magsworth hlobd was the essential of sevpral brief but stimulating coils di- 
all trmKdistinction to the world, he ' rectiy after leavtog^the «chofleld & 
knew. Consequently, having been | Willifims Big Show, and the coflse- 
driven into a cul-de-sac as a result of quences thereof loitered not by the 
flagrant and. unfounded, boasting, he ’ wayside.
was ready to take advantage of what I The Big Show was at high tide. Not J® 116 a triumphal way out only was the andltoylum filled and 

Roddy, said Pen hod again, with throbbing; there was an Immense line, 
solemnity, “is Rena Magsworth some by no means wholly Juvenile, waiting 
relation °t yonrq?’ ( j for admission to the next pufformance.

is she, Roddy? asked Sam, almost a group stood in thé street examining 
aaa?e!y’. "v. I the poster earnestly as it glowed to

She s my aunt!” shouted Roddy. / : the long, slanting rayé of the west-
------------ ' z>: I ward sun, and people to automobllee

CHAPTER X. - ! and other vehicles had halted wheel to
Retiring From the Show Business^ j the street to read thé message so 

XlBNCE followed. Sam and Pen- ! Ptqâantly/given to the worid. These 
rod, spellbound, gazed upon f 'vere the conditions when a crested 
Roderick Magsworth Bitte# Jr. 1 Victoria arrived at a gallop, and a 

f So did Herman and Verman. lar®e> chastely hjagnifleent and highly 
Roddy’s staggering He had changed i flnshed woman - descended and pro- 
the face of things utterly; No one sressed acroes the yard with an air of 
questioned it;* no one realized that it v4o^enee- s
was much too good to be true. j At sight qf her the adults of the
-• “Reddy/’ said Penrod ' to a woiee waiting line hastily disappeared, and 
tremulous with hope, “Roddy, will *you most of the pausing vehicles moved in- 
oto our show?' ' stoutly on their way. She. was follow-
Roddy joined. ' * ed by a stricken man to livery.
Even he could see that the offer im- I The stairs to the auditorium were 

Plied his being starred as the para- mirrow and steep. Mrs. Roderick 
mount attraction of a new order of Magsworth Bitte was of a stout favor, 
tilings. It was obvious tÜat ha had and-the voice of Penrod was audible 
■welled ont suddenly, to the estimation Anting the ascent, 
of the other boys, to that importance ! “Re-mem-bar, gentilman and : lay. 
which he had been taught to believe aeeze- each and all are now gating 
his native gift and natural right The upon Roderick Magsworth Bitte, Jr., 
lensation was pleasant He had often ’ W® only livtog~nephew of the great 

;wen treated with effusion, by grownup ReM Magsworth. She stuck ars’nic 
callers and' by acquaintances of Iris 16 thé milk of eight separate and dis
mother and sisters. Hex had heard la- ,°nck people to put to theih, coffee,.and 
dies speak of him as “charming” and 680,1 and all of ’em died. The^great 
/that delightful child,” and little girls “e’”16 murderess, Rena Magsworth, 
had sometimes shown him deference, sentiimun and lay-deeze, and Roddy’s 
but until this’inoment no boy had ever her only Hiring nephew. She’s a Tela- 
allowed him for one moment to pre- tton- of 11,1 'the Bitt8 tMf, but he’s 
same even to equality. Now, In a trice her one and only living nephew. Re- 
he was not only admitted to comrade- mem-bur, nexVJuly she’s goto’ to be 
ship, but patently valued as n/mw»rt.i..g hung, and each and all you now see 
rare and sacred, to be acclaimed and 6640,6 you’’—
■pedestaled. In fact, the very first I Pentod paused abruptly, seeing some-' 
thing that Schofield & Williams did thingvh^fore himself—the august and 
was $o find a box for him to stand awful presence which filled the entry

way. And his words (iifshonld be re- 
The misgivings roused in Roderick’s toted) froze upon his lips, 

bosom by the-subsequent activities of Before herself Mrs. Roderick Mags- 
the firm-were hot bothersome enough worth Bitte saw her sonA-her scion— 
to make him forego his prominence as wearing A moustache and sideburns of 
Exhibit A. MÉÊ
minded” boy, and it was long and
much happened before he thoroughly gan rate, the Indian dog Duke, Her- 
comprehended the causes of his- new , man, and the dog part alligator, 
celebrity. He had a qhadowy feeling
that if the affair came to be beard of himself. It needed no prophet to read', 
it home it might not be liked, .but, to- the,_ countenance of the dread appari- 
toxicated by the glamour and buhtlp 41011111 the entryway. His month open- 
whlch inrround a public character? he ed—remained open—then filled to capac- 
tnade no protest On the contrary, he tty With a calhmitous sound ot grief 
entered whole heartedly into Jhe' prep^* ‘ n°t unmtogled with apprehension. >

Penrod’A*reason staggered under the- 
tance, a blue mustache crisis. For ^ horrible moment he raw 

Mrs. Roderick Magsworth Bitte ap
proaching like some fatal mountain to 
avalanche. She seemed to grow larger 
and redder; lightnings played .about 
her head. He had a vague conscious
ness of the audience spraying out to 
flight,, of the sqnealings, tramplings 
and dispersals of a stricken field. The 
mountain was close upon him—
' He stood by the open month of the 

itoy chute which went ’ through the 
floor to the manger below. Penrod 
also went through the floor He pro
pelled himself into the chute and shot 
down, but not quite to the manger, 
for Mr.''Samuel Williams had thought
fully stepped into the chute a moment 
in advance of his partner., .Penrod lit 
upon E3am. ' .

Catastrophic noises resounded in the 
loft; volcanoes seemed to romp upon 
the stairway. ■,, > ' \
r There .ensued a period when only a 
shrill keening marked tbe passing of 
Roderick as he was borne to the tum
bril. Then all was silence.

Sunset striking through a western 
window rouged the walls of the Scho
fields’ library, where gathered a joint 
family council and court martial of

,, . ................ .... fonr-Mrs. Schofield. Mr. Schofield- and
, Megaphones were constnicted’out of Mr. and Mrs. Williams, parents of 
heavy wrapping paper, aijd Penrod, Samuel Of that Ok. M'r. Williams read 
SajB and Herman set oüt in diffefent a load a conspicuous passage from the 
directions, delivering vocally the to- last edition of the evening paper: 
flammatory proclamation of the poster “Prominent ' people here believed 
to a large section of the residential close relations of woman sentenced' to 
quarter and leaving Roderick Mags- _hang. Angry denial by Mrs. R. Mags- 
wortb Blfts, Jr., with Verman In tbe worth Bitte. Relationship admitted by

younger member of famllÿ. His state
ment confirmed by boy friends”— /

“Don’t!” said Mra Williams, ad- 
dresaing her hpsband «vehemently.
“We’ve all read It a, dozen times, voice.” Penrod’s had not “c 
We’ve got plenty of trouble on per but he had found it Inhvlte 
hands without heartog.jthat again I” tiring had come upon--iris family 

Singularly enough. Mrs. Williams 4M «W natabhora. and his fathar. a m 
not look troubled; she looked as If she

* r ■■'CUES' iity
were trying Xo look troubied. Mrs. 
Schofield wore a similarx expression.
So did Mr. Schofield. So did Mr. Wil- 
Hams. * *

“•What did she say when she called 
you up?” Mrs. Schofield inquired breath
lessly of Mr#. Williams. \

“She could hardly speak at first, and 
then j£ben she did talk she talked so 
fast I couldn’t understand most of* it, 
and”—

“It was just the same when she tided 
to talk to me.” sqid Mrs. Schdfield, 
nodding.

“1 never did hedr any onè- to such a v 
state before," continued '1rs. Williams.
"So furious"- *

"Qplte justly, fit <-vr se,” said Mrs. 
Schofield, y j -.

"Of course. And t tie said Penrod
and Sa;iixhad esitiier. Roderick away 
from hoinè^^u^üy he's not allowed to 
go outside the yard except with his 
tutor or a servant—and had told him 
to say that horrible creature was his *
aunt”—

“How to the world do you suppose 
Sam and Penrod eves thought of such 
a thing as that?’ exclaimed .Mrs. Scho- 
■field. "It must have been made up Just 1 
for their iehPw.’ Della aayy there Were 
Just streams going to ana out ^ day.
Of course It wouldn’t have happened, —v 
but this was the day Margaret and 
I spend ev
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Penrod month to the Country 
with Aunt Sarah, and I didn’t dream”—

“She raid one thing I thought rather 
tactless,” Interrupted Mrs. Williams.
“Of course we must allow for her be-' 
tog dreadfully excited and wrought opt 
but I do thtok It wasn't quite delicate -• 
to her, and she’s usually the very 
of delicacy. She raid that Roderick 
had never been allowed to associate 
with—with common boys”—

“Meaning Sam and Penrod,” said 
Mral Schofield, •’Tee, she said that to 
me too.” ' '

“She said that the most awful thing 
about it,” Mrs. Williams went -oil "f 
“was that, though ike’s going to prose
cute the new^M^ers, many people 
would always believe the story, and”—

“Yes, I imagine they will,” said Mra.
Schofield musingly. , “Of coarse yon 
and I and everybody who really knPWs 
the Bitte and Magsworth famiwre un
derstand the perfect absurdity of Ik 
But I suppose there ate 
who’ll behove it, no matter whet, the 
Bltises and Ma@worths say.” .

“Hundreds and hundreds P* said Mrs.
Williams. “I’m afraid It wffl be a 
great comedown tor them.”

. “Pm afraid so,” said Mrs. Schofield 
gently. “A very great one—yes, a very.
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SCHAPTER IX. 1:■■■ Vw4
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S ever so many

nver A-
“Wen,” observed Mrs. Williams after 

a thoughtful pause, Pth era’s only 
thing to be done, and I Suppose it 
better be done right away.”

She glanced toward the two 
men.

••Certainly,” Mr. Schofield 
“Bn* where are they?*

“Have you looked to toe stable?* 
asked Ms wife.'

“I searched it They’re probably 
started for the far west”

“DM you look in the sawdust box?*
“No, I didn’t"
“Then that’s where they are.”
Thus to the ear)y twilight the n 

historic stable was approached by two 
fathers charged to do4he only thing to 
be done. They Wtered the storeroom. 

“Penyod!” said 
“Sam!” said Mr. Williams.

hi ni disturbed the twilight 
But by means of a ladder brought 

from the carriage house Mt. Schofield 
mounted to the top of the sawdust 
box. He looked wlthïn and discerned 
the dim outlines of three quiet figures, 
the third being that of a small dog.

Tjie two boys rose upon epmmand, 
descended the ladder after Mr. Scho
field, bringing Duke with them, and 
stood before^the authors of their be
ing. who bapt upon them sinister and 
threatening brows. With hanging heads 
and despondent countenances, each still 
ornamented with a mustache and an 
imperial, Penrod and Sam awaited 
sentence. /

This is a boy’s lot: Anything he does, 
anything whatever, may afterward 
turn out to have been a crime—he nev* 
er knows.

And punishment and clemency are 
alike Inexplicable.

Mr. Williams took his son by the has.
“You march home!” he commanded
Sam marched, not looking back, and 

his father followed the small figure 
implacably.

“You goto’ to'whip me?” quavered 
Penrod, alone with justice.

“Wash your face at that hydrant” ' , 
said his father sternly.

About fifteen minutes later Penrod, 
hurriedly entering the corner drug x 
store, twh blocks distant, was aston
ished to; perceive a familiar form at • z 
the soda counter. -

“Yay, Penrod,” said Sam Williams,
“want some sody? Come on. He 
didn’t liek me. He didn’t <^o anything 
to me at all. He gave, me a quarter.® z „

“So’A mine, ’ said Penrod. ^

CHAPTER” XI. >
/’ Music. '

OYHOOD is the longest .time _ 
in lije—for a boy. The last 
term' of the school year is 

, made of decadtis, not of weeks, 
and Bring through them Is like wait- 
ing for the millennium. But they do 
jpara somehow, andtat last there came 
a day when Penrod was one of a group 
that capered out from the graveled 
yard of ward school No. ?, carroling a 
leavetaking of the institution, of their ' 
'instructress and not eVen forgetting 
Mr. Capps, the jaulter. -

“Good-bye, teacher! Gced-bye, school 1 
Good-bye? Cappsle, dem old fool!”
Penrod sang the loudest Fon, every, 

boy there Is an age when be “«da Ms

Xa
->

i But during all the morning perform
ances Jhe was the idol of bis audience 
and looked it The climax of bis n>p-

^ ,__, „ . _ ularity 'came during the fifth overture
- ' * SchotoU-4 Williams mlUUa

acted as caTator, master of 'ceremfinies 
and lecturer. He crick ' when 

évn, “if I couldn’t-
:t

le

0
g
P

e
Jle
1Mr. Schofield.

Not hush. m/
upon. ;

’
1Jjlue, and perched-upon a box flanked 

by Sherman and Verman, the Michi-
He was not a. “quick

shon to our genuine South Am 
dog. part alligator!” He pointed 
dachshund, and added, in his ordinary 

at’s him.” Straightway re- 
the character of showman, 

he bellowed: “Next ybu see Duke, the 
genuine, full blooded Indian dog from 
the tar western plains arid Rocky 
mountains. Next the trained Miahi- 
gan rate, captured way up there and 
trained to jump and rfin all around 
the. box at the—at the—at tl^ slightest 
pre-tpxt!” He paused, partly to take 
breath and partly to enjoy his own sur
prised discovery that this phrase was 
in his vocabulary.

“At the slightest pre-text!” he repeat
ed, and continued, suiting the action to-j'S1*66 invested his every gesture, a 
the wçrd: “1 will now hammer upon 
the box, and each and all may see 
these genuine full blooded Michigan 
rats perform at the slightest pre-textl 
There! (There’s-all they'do now, but I 
and Sam are goto’ to train ’em lots 
more before, this afternoon.) Gen-tH- 
mun and lay-deese, I'will kindly now 
cal) your at-tain-ebon to Sherman, the 
wild animal from Africa, costing the 
lives of the wild trapper and many of 
his companions. Next let me kindly 
interodoos Jlerinan and Verman. Their 
father got mad and stuck his pitchfork 
right insid^of another man, exactly as 
promised upon the advertisements out
side the ’ big tent, and got put to JaiL 
Look at /them well, gen-tti-mnn and 
lay-deeze. There is no extra charge 
and re-mem-bur you are each and all 
now looking at two wild tattooed men 
which the father of is to JaiL Point 
Berman. Each apd all will have a 
chance to see. Point to sumpthtog 
rise, Berman. This is thé only genuine 
one fingered tattooed wild man. Last 
on the pro 
fleeze, we
tattooed wild boy, that can’t speak 
only his, native foreign languages.
Talk some, Verman.”-^!

Verman obliged arid made an instan
taneous bit# He was encored raptur- 

lx again and again, and, thrilling 
b The unique pleasure of being ap-

;
1/

Roddy also saw something before itone, “Th 
sumtogas

I

orations for the new show. Assuming, 
with Sam’s 
and “sideburns}” be helped in the 
painting of a new poster, which, sup
planting the old one on the wall of the 
stable facing the cross street, screamed 
bloody murder at the passers in that 
rather populous thoroughfare:

a

"Well, why don’t you tell us how?” 
"Well, I know bow. all right”\said 

Roderick. -‘If anybody asks yon you 
can Just tell him I know how, all 
right”

“Why^you can’t do anything,” Sam 
began- argumentatively. "You talk 

'about Being a show all by yourself 
What could you try to do? Show us 
sumpthtog yon dan da”
, "I didn’t say I was going to do any
thing," returned the badgered one. still 
evading.

“Well then, bow’d you be a show?”
_ xJPenrod demanded. “We got <k show 

here, even if Herman didn’t point or 
Verman didn’t taik^< Their father stab
bed a man, with a pitchfork, 1 guess, 
didn’t he?’

“How do I know?”
"Well, I guess he’s to Jailyain’t he?” 
“Well. whaMf their father is In Jail? 
didn’t say ue wasn’t, did I?”

i

SCPoFiELD & WILLIAMS .
". new BIG SHoW , ,

Roderick magsworth bitts jb
• ONLY LIVING NEPHEW ' '

new sonorousness rang to his voice, a 
simple and manly pomposity marked 
his very walk as he passed from curio to 
curio, and when he fearlessl/ handled 
the tax of rate and hammered upon it 
with cool insouciance he 'beheld, for 
the first time to bis life, a purl of ad
miration eddying in Marjorie’s lovely 
eye, a certain softening of that eye. 
And then Verman spake^And Penrod 
was forgotten. Marjorie’s eye rested 
upon him no more.

A hedvily equipped chauffeur ascend
ed the stairway, bearing the message 
that Mrs. Levy awaited her son and 
his lady. Thereupon, having devoured 
the last» sound permitted (by the man
agers) to issue from Verman, A^r. Ledy 
and Miss Jones departed to a real mati
nee at a real theater, the limpid eyes 
of Marjorie looking back softly over 
her shoulder—but only at the tattooed 
wild poy. Nearly always it is woman 
who puts the irony into life.

After this, perhaps because of sated 
curiosity, .perhaps on account of a pin 
famine, the attendance bfegan to kuir 
gtilsh. Only four responded to toe next, 
call of toe band- The four dwttK 
died to three; finally the entertainments 
was given for one blase auditor, arkhj 
Sebdfiéld * WIUla6»s looked deprtas-1 
ed. Then followed an interval when 
the hand played to vain.* >

About 8_o’clock Schofield 
Hams were gloomily disensstog vail.

the public into a renewal of interest, 
when another patrqn unexpectedly ajp

/ V

OF r
. Rena magJsworth

Z THE FAMOS 
MUDERESS GoiNÇr To BE HUNG 
NEXT JULY K1LED BIGHT PEG- 

s PLE
PUT ARSINECK IN TH1ER MILK 

ALSO
SHERMAN HERMAN AND VERMAN 
THE MICHIGAN RATS DOG PART 
ALLIGATOR DUÇE THE GENUINEv 
InDIAN DoG ADMISSION 1 CENT oR 
20 PINS SAME AS BEFORE Do NoT 
MISS THIS CHANSE TO SEE RoD- 
' 7 - ERICK
ONLY LIVING NEPHEW oF RJSNA 
MAGSWORTH THE GREAT FAMOS 

MUI/BRESS
» / GoING To BE • 

HUNG v -

i

J

)i

M
■*

1 rB“Well, your father ain’t in Jail, la 
her\

“Well. I never raid he was, did I?’
“Well, then,” contlnued Penrod. “how 

could you He à”—, /He stopped ah nipt- ' 
ly. staring at Roderick, the birth of an 
idea plainly visible in his altered ex
pression. He had suddenly remember
ed his Intention to a «Ik Roderick Mags 
worth Bltts. Jr.,/étant Rena Mags 
worth, and his recollection collided la 
bis mind with*the Irritation produced 
by Roderick’s claiming seme mysterl loft, shielded from all deadhead eyes, 
ous attainment which would warrant Upon the return of/be heralds the 
his seRins Up as a sÿow in bis «in. Schofield & Williams military band 
»jle person. Penrod’s whole manner played deafeningly, and an awakened 
changed.Instantly. X \ V public Ofice more thronged to fill the

“Roddy/ he asked, almost over- cottars of the firm, 
whelmed by a prescience of something Prosperity smiled ggato, . 
vast nd magnifieenti, “Roddy# are yon diet audience after the Acquisition cS 
•wr relation of Reas Magsworth r Roderick was lafger than the largest

r
gram, gen-til-mun and lay- 
have Verman, the ravage7

1,
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i |same

but too gladly. Boni 
ever, with a true shot
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@4» Staton y4. THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES MARRIED NOTICE ESI Boots and Shoes
St George, July 16—Mles Jenme M. a Now i* the time to bay them 

Wallace was married to Joseph P. O’Con- 1 We have a large stock of Summer 
nor in the Catholic Church at ^ o'clock I Footwear that we are selling at a 
Monday morning by Rev J. W. Holland. 1 very low price.
The bride carried^ a white prayer book. I yefTwhftfcf^s^BSck Sto 

the gift of her sister, Gertrude, and was» 1 Shoes.
dressed in a sand-cblored broadcloth suit. 2 cf A CkM e»AM |The young er, who reside in Black's 1 f ^ '

Harbor, received numerous gifts from * • 
friends. They intend leaving for Ontario 
to make their future home. They have 
the good wishes of all for a happy wedded

1 V„.A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889 vt|
O’Connor-Wallace •w lJuly 27.—Killiecrankie, 1689. Talavera, 

1809. Portugal made » monarchy, 1139, 
Legislative Union of England and Scot
land, 1706; Thomas Campbell, British 
poet, born, 1777; Sir George |B. ^iry, 
English Astronomer-Royal, born, 1801; 
British flag hoisted at Natal, South 
Africa, 1827; Dr. John Gallon, English 
chemist, died, 1844; First Atlantic cable 
completed, 1866; Hilaire Belloc, ex-M. P.’ 
Anglo-French author and philosopher! 
born, 1870; Capt. Fryatt shot, 1916.

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad,«Manager.

This is to notify every subscriber who is one year or more 
in arrears for bis subscription, that if the amount due is not 

paid immediately the account for the same will be placed in 
the hands of a collector who will collect the money by legal 
process if necessary. Kindly zpay up promptly and avoid 
trouble and expense. e

Mrs. W. D.
1 guest of her si

Mrs. W. If
Castleton, Vtl

• Mrs. Archil 
Mass., is visiti
• Mrs. Kate W 
guest of Mrs.

Mr. and Mr] 
sex, are visitin

Mr. Stanley 
been visiting J|

Mr. Bert Del 
in Town on W|

Miss Jessie j 
St. John.

Lieut. Richaj 
Mr. and Mrs. d

MissRuth M 
is visiting Misd

The Misses 1 
Chicago, are vi

Mrs. -Chattel 
I tage,” was in M

Mr. and Mrs! 
have been visiti 

Mr. and Mrs.l 
York, are guestl 

Mrs.£. H. I 
Montreal, are 1 
St. Andrews. I 

• Miss Katheril 
spent a few daw 
fives in Town. I 

Mr. Wm. Rod 
in Town this wl

Mrs. Otto Hal 
returned from a 
Island iriends. I 

Miss Sparks I 
Ottawa, are at a 
naer.

Mr. and Mrs.] 
were visiting Ml 

‘returned .to thej 
Mrs. L„J. Will 

home in Montra 
-St. Andrews.

Mrs. Warren J 
. are visiting Mrsl 
Cottage.”

Mrs. Ear! Brol 
, Plaster Rock, arl 

v Thos. Stinson. I

Mr. Louie jari 
x - ed his wife and-a 

Marjorie Clarke.I

Mr. and Mrs 
, children, of Mdal 
• weeks in St And

Mr. Ronnerah | 
A. Gunn, formel 

i Church, spent till 
Mrs. Herbert I 

daughter are at I 
Nellie Mowat.

Major W. VenJ 
ship, Araguaya, J 

Rev. Raymond I 
spending his val 
Mr. Timothy Med

Mr ..end Mrs. H 
of Grand Falls, a 
Town.

Mr. Cecil Rosl 
- Overseas, who hal 
has returned to hi 

Mrs. GtadstonJ 
fChildren, is-.visitirl 
Mrs. J. Tos&.

Mrs.PercjrCrol 
is the guest of I 
McDowell.

Mrs. Allea Grj 
visiting Mr. and M 
returned to Terni I 

Miss Sampson I 
Fredericton, are M 
Kennedy’s Hotel. I 

The Misses Mal 
Wren have returnl 
Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. I 
Monticello, Me., I 
bungalow here.

Mrs. Geo. J. Q 
upending a few wel 
te Vancouver.

Capt and MrsJ 
daughter spent a 
Stephen.

Mrs. D. G. HaJ 
Hewitt were hostel 
nic at Sqpice Hilll 
Tuesday.

Mr, and Mrs. Gl 
turned from their j 
staying with Mr. Gl 
American House. I 

Lieut. Ralph H.I 

been visiting Mr. as 
has gone to his ho] 
Goodchild will spej 
bee parents.

Mi* Laura Hama 
John After her vaca 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. E. | 
Opened their beauti] 

, here, .after their r] 
iNooged trip to Cl

Subscription $1.50 a year. Payable in 
Advance. For papers going to United 
States and other places outside the British 

, Empire, add 50 cents a year for Postage
I
*
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life.f'v X St. Andrews, N. B. . 
26th July, 1919.

»;July 28.—Abraham Cowley, English poet 
and essayist, died, 1677 ; Johann Sebas
tian Bach, German musical composer, 
died 1750; Maximilien Isidore Robes
pierre, French terrorist, guillotined, 1794;
Enactment by x British Government of 
Thellusson Act, regulating accumulation 
of income, 1800; Buenos Aires taken by Mr. Albert JVaycoflt. of ,New York, a St. 
the British, 1806; Alexander Dumas file, Andrews man who has distinguished 
French novelist, born, 1824; Joseph Bon- himself as a mechanical engineer, invent- 
aparte, ex-King of Spain, died, 1844; or, and manufacturer, and who returns 
John Walter* the second, publisher of anpually to visit his native Town in which 
The Times. London, died, 1847 ; Btiliog- his interest never ceases, has generously 
ton Booth, founded ând heèd of the Vol- given fofi.Board of Sçhool Trustees-P» 
unteers of America, born, 1859; The to be spent in putting the school grounds

in thorough order. A special committee 
of thr Board has had the work in hand

i Saturday, July 26,1919.
ZIrSOME TROUBLES A GENEROUS AND USEFUL 

DONATION Stinson’s Cafe \

SURMOUNTED AND

Bowling Alley y

o1 11E are making a fresh start this 
week, and sincerely hope that for 

a long time to come the Beacon will ap
pear «regularly on its due date and in its 
regular torn. The suspension m Feb- 

, ruary andMarch was made necessary by 
>«*‘aafeence of the Editor-Manager on a 
trio to England. After his return an 
effort was made to dispqge of the print
ing plant and goodwill of the paper, but 

. without success. We reopened our print- 
. ingi office on June 16, but with an inade

quate staff, most of our staff being else
where employed at the time. On June 
28 we tried, to issue the BEacon again in 
its usual form, but owing to mechanical 
difficulties there was a déiay of two days 

i in .completing the issue. On July 5 we 
essayed to issue the paper as one of four 
pages instead of the usual eight, but 
While the paper was in the press, and 
only about two-thirds of the issue were 
printed, the machine broke. The parts 
broken could not "be replaced or repaired 

' locally, but had to be sent to New York 
to the makers, Messrs. R. Hoe & Co- 
The broken parts were detained in trans
port at McAdam and Vanceboro, the de
tention being apparently due to "red 
tape" of the Customs Officials, The 
parts finally reached New York on 17th 
inst; and they were repaired or replaced 
to Ma§§#8, Hôe and shipped On Monday.

. They were delayed in transit and arrived 
only yesterday, Friday, and we now have 
our fine large press in perfect working 
order again.

On July 12, having a considerable 
quantité of,news and local items set in 
type, we thought it advisable to issue it as 
a bulletin of the largest size we could 
print with otiir platen presses, and this we 
did, taking advansage of the occasion td 
inform our readers of the mechanical 
difficulties that we ’ were encountering 
We made no effort to issue a bulletin on. 
July 19, as it was a holiday, and we trust-, 
ed to the forbearance of our xpatrons to 

next issue of the the paper in

w /i LUNCHES SERVED AT A 
MOMENT’S NOTICE

Red Rose Flour
t- ?F \

\ ICE CREAM\ >

V
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

. ' Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco

it
-x

Alabama, Confederate cruiser, sajlcd 
from the Mersey, 1862 ; Dr. H.I. Taylor, 
M. L. A. for Charlotte County, bom,1862; 
Signing of the Burlingame Trèaty be
tween China and the United States, 1868; 
Hans Christian Andersen, Danish author, 
died,. 1835 ; Mortimer Colfihs, English 
poet, died, 1876 ; Sir Moses Montefiore, 
Hebrew philanthropist, died, 1885; 
Austria declared war on Serbia, 1914.

: Is made of Selected No. 1 wheat, and is almost all 
white. Every bag I have sold has been perfectly 
satisfactory, and all who have used it are high in 
their praise of it.’
I guarantee this flour and if any one is not perfectly 

v. . satisfied with it I will gladly refund the purchase price. 
Order a bag today and join the list of satisfied 
tomers.
In bags of 24 and 98 lbs each.

always on hand
i

but has been confronted with the diffi
culty of getting qualified workmen to do 
it Something has been done, however, 
and the remainder will be completed as 
soon as the labor is obtainable.

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS „

(Canada Food Board License No. I 
10-1207) *

*

V» -J eus-

/
t

SEA FISH CATCH LARGER6 . i
letJuly 29.—St. Martha. Dispersal of the 

Spanish Armada, 1588. Andrew Marvel, 
English poet died 1678; William Wilber- 
force, English philanthropist died,. 1833; 
Max Simon Nordau, German author and 
traveller, bom, 1849 ; Robert Schumann, 
German musical composer, died, 1856; 
Booth Tarkington, American novelist 
bom, 1869; Samuel Warren, Q. G, Eng
lish novelist died 1877 ; King Humbert of 
Italy, assassinated, 1900; Eleventh Par
liament of Canada dissolved, 1911,

A. V. HartfordOttawa, July 8.—An increase of over 
$800,000 in the total value of seafish 
taken during the month of May this year, 
as compared with the same month i year 
ago, is shown by the monthly statement j 
of sea fishing results issued from the 
Naval Department. The total value of ’ 
sea-fish at the point of distribution/on ’’ 
both the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts 
during May this year was $3,085,050, 
while in May, 1918, it was $5,229,877.

iv
\ St. Andrews, N. B. Phone 75\Millinery dV

o :oi m>

TRIMMED and 
UNTRIMMED

Sweaters in all colors

Sweater Yarns
and Needles

Stampèd linens, 
white and colored

Embriodery and 
Crochet Threads

VÉ&GS

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERSV"
July 30,-^Champlain, first French gover
nor of Canada, defeated the Iroquois*
1509 ; William Penn, founder of Pennsyl
vania, died, 1718 ; Samuel Rogers, English 
banker and poet, born 1763; Thomas “Boston» Masf, July 23.—The Fisher- 
Gray, English poet, died, 1771; Vicount men’s Union of the Atlantic, approxi- 
Haldane, former Lord Chancellor of mately five thousand members of which 
England, born, 1856 ; Prince Charles have been dn strike for ten days at New 
Lucien Bonaparte, French naturalist who England ports, to-day announced a new 
lived for , a time in the " United States, demand upon dealers, based like the old 
died 1857 ; Railway opeflfed from St John, demands on a minimum wage. The 
NTB. to Shediac, 1860; Henry Ford* Attorney-General having ruled that it 
American iutomqbile manufacturer, would be illegal to fix a minimum price 
born, 1863 ; George Borrow, English for; fish at retail; the Union demands : 
philologist, traveller, and. author, died* that wages be ” computed on the bàsis 
1881; Prince Bismark, Prussian states- that fish Caught has a minimum value.” 
man, died, 1898; Mutsuhito, Emperor of The proposed lowest values for the sev- . 
Japan, died, 1912. > V eral kinds of fish are set out in the de-

July 31;—Ignatius Loyola, founder of the 
Jesuit Order, died 1556; Sir Walter 
Raleigh, English explorer and Courtier, 
committed to the Tower of London, 1592 ;
John Ericsson, Swedish engineer and in
ventor, born, 1803 ; London Bridge com
pleted, 1831 ; Earl of Meath, Irish noble
man and Imperialist, born, 1841 ; Admiral 
Sir William May, British naval command
er, born, 1849 ; ' Phoebe Cary,, American 
poet, died, 1871 ; Andrew Johnson. 17th 
President of the United States, died, 1875;
Abbe Franz Liszt, Hungarian pianist and 
composer, died 1886; Jean L. Jaurès,
French socialist, assassinated, 1914.

August 1.—Lammas Day. Minder, 1759 
Nile, 1798. Queen Anne of England, died,
1714; Admiral Sir John Leake, British 
nqval commander, died 1720; Richard 
Savage, English poet, died, 1743 ; Joseph 
Priestley, English chdmist, discovered 
oxygen, 1774 ; Francis Scott Key, Ameri
can lawyer and poet, author of ” The 
Star Spangled Banner,” bom, 1779; Last 
meeting of the Irish Parliament, 1800;
Maria Mitchell, American astronomer, 
bom, 1818 ; Slavery abolished in all Brit
ish Dominions, 1843 ; Robert Lincoln, son 
of President Lincoln, bom, 1843; Parcel 
Post introduced in Great Britain, 1883 >
Celebration of 600th anniversary Of Swiss 
independence, 1891 ; King Alexander I of 
Greece bora, 1893 ; Japan declared war on 
China, 1894; Sir Edwin Abbey, American 
artist, naturalized British- subject, died,
1911; Germany declared war on Russia,
1914.

August 2.—Blenheim, 1704. The Ameri
can Declaration of Indepence signed by 
56 delegates at Philadelphia, 1776 ;
Thomas Gainsborough, English painter, 
died, 1788 ; Sir John Rose, Canadian 
statesman, bornt1820 ; F. Marion Craw
ford, American novelist, born, 1854 ; Sir 
WiUiam Watson, English poet, bom 1858 ;
Ex-King Constantine of Greece bom,
1868 ; Rt Rev. Timothy Casey, Bishop of 
St John, appointed Archbishop of Van
couver B. C, 1912. <

HERE was no issue of THE BEACON on the due dates from 
February 8 to June 21, twenty weeks in all; therefore a cor
responding extension will be made in the date of expiry of sub

scriptions shown on the address slips on the papers issued"February 
1,1919. , The extension will be made on receipt of n^eney for 
newal of subscription.

,To all those whose subscriptions were in arrears on December 31, 
a bill was sent in January, 1919. A large number of these delin
quent subscribers have not yet remitted the amount due as per bill
sent, and we niust now ask them to attend to the matter and make

»
immediate payment. 9 .

Special attention is also cafied to the fact that after this date the 
subscription to THE BEACON will be $1.50 a year ; and for papers 
going to United States and other places outside the British Empire, 
50 cents a year must be added fo^ Postage. Single copies of THE 
BEACON will be 5 cents after this date.

NEW DEMANDS FROM FISHERMEN
t

re-
1 •«

SS35 •tare

t
wait for the 
its proper form. We are glad to be able 
to issue it to-day.

We must explain, further, that we left 
in the press the forms of the issue of July 
5, in order to complete the issue for those 
subscribers who failed to get a copy, and 
the belated paper has now been sent to 
them. I.

We sincerely hope that we have finally 
surmounted the mechanical difficulties 
that have upset our office ; but we are yet 
short of compositors, though we are trying 
to bring our staff up to its usual strength.

mand. A.E. O’NEILL’Si '
k i •l
r : ~ - X

DESECRATED FLAG ' BEACON PRESS COMPANYWater St. ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, N. B. 

28th June, *919
♦

His honor, Ned Clark, continues to con
tribute to 'Police Court history. This 
a. m. he appeared in the dock with his 
coat off and sleeves rolled up. Ducking 
his supposedly impregnable head, Ned 
said: "Look at my head, your Worship. 
I was coming up from the boats when 
two policeman piled into me. And, your 
Worship, I had a Union Jack in my hat. 
If it had been a chip on my shoulder 
there might have been some excuse. 
They desecrated the grand old flag.”

That hurt Ned more than the bump on 
the coco. .

" Go and get cleaned up,” advised the 
magistrate.—Toronto Police Court news 
in the Evening Telegram.

*

tOltoi<?

Dresses This space belongs to

E. B. STINSONWe print in our correspondence 
columns accounts of the celebration 
Peace Day in several parts of Charlotte 
County, that at St Stephen being on a 
grand and magnificent scale, the event 
being in every way memorable and 
worthy of the occasion. St. Andrews did 
not celebrate. The celebration took 
place on the signing of the armistice in 
November last, and that celebration will 
not be forgotten as long as lives the last 
person who witnessed it 

But the Peace Day should have had 
some other demonstration here than a 
dance at foe Algonquin, though that was 
a brilliant and successful affair—so we 
have been told, none of Hie terpsichorean 
members of our reporting staff being 
present

But Townspeople should have been 
given at least a band concert of national 
and patriotic airs in the Market Square. 
It is to have the service of the band on 
such occasions that the Townspeople are 
so generous in its support. The thing 

'• which counts, however, is that Peace has 
been signed, and will soon be completely 
ratified, between the Allied Nations and 

<* Germany. The blockade has been lifted, 
and postal and telegraphic communica
tion have been restored. But the Peace 
is riot wholly satisfactory, and the reasons 
which prevented the Chinese delegates 
from signing the treaty will have to be 
considered and the conditions objected to 
removed, before a permanent peace can 
he secured. Japan has obtained through 
the war the maximum of gain with the 
minimum of expense and sacrifice, while 
China has gained nothing and sacrificed 
muck

<i # ONew BrunswickSt. Andrews,
For the Hot Days of

July and August
v f f V z

A very special pur
chase allows us to sell 
this season’s leading 
dress of figured voiles 
(colored) from

Merchant Tailor and 
Gentleman’s Outfittert

%L FANCY GOODS AND FOOD 
SALE /

ioilOl

' \ *
The ladies of the Methodist Church 

will hold their Annual Sale of Fancy 
Goods and Food in the Andraeleo Hall on 
Thursday next, July 31. The sale will 
open at 10 a. m. and close at ,10 a. m. and 
close at 7 p.m. Afternoon tea will be 
served from 4 to' 6 p. m. Admission 10' 
dents; Tea25cents.

m Try a Beacon Adv. For ResultsIM V
P-

M

$6.75
.■ tfijk \V, *! IOIinnooonoo!

- TO -m /

H. O’NEILL
:i V-i

$12.00BEACON PLANT 
FOR SALE *v

■*-Seed for one before it is too latei

1AlsoWç offer for sale as a going 
concern the plant, (machin
ery/ types, etc.,) goodwill, and 
mailing list of this paper, 
THE . BEACON, together 
with a quantity of news print 
àüti other printer’s stock. 
For prompt purchase low 
price will be accepted. This

x
"SïÉ f

Satin and Taffeta 
Silk Dresses

i/ü Y

I
I/

with Georgette sleeves 
frbhi

; ■
T

KK"‘
THE PRINCE OF WALES x

e.

$12.00 - $20.00V '
The forthcoming visit of H. R. H. the 

Prince of Wales to Canada is being hailed 
with sincere expressions of loyalty fod 
delight His Royal Highness Will make 
hia first landing in St John, N.B, on the 
morning of Friday, August 15, and the 
reception he will receive In St John Will 
be an index Of the enthusiasm with 
which he will be greeted in every part of 
foe Dominion be will vttit from foe 
AlUuk tt tli. ftdfc.

h 1 Dealer in Meats, Groceries, Provisroas, 
I Vegetables, Fraits, EtcgHH 

■■■—■■■ ;

St Andrews, New Biffins wick

It will be noted that several articles in 
fois issue are by authors whose birthdays 
occur between 10th and 28th of July. These 
«tides were set in type for the issues of 
July 5,12,19, the first two of which ap
peared in abbreviated form, and foe last 
noe did not appear at att. But the 
articles are all timely, whenever printed,

f-
r

is an exceptional opportunity

CC. Grant »
For particulars apply to 

BEAON PRESS COMPANY 
St. Andrews, N. B. 

36th July, 1916.
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■OBITUARY

William J. Morse , v 
White Head, Grand Manant N. B, July 

Mr. Wbtinra |. Morse, one of .the 
oldest and most esteemed residents of this 
place, died suddeifly of heart failure 
Thursday morning Iqst He was sixty-six 
years of age, He is survived by his 
widow ; two sons, Jesse living in Boston, 
and Garfield of Jonesport, Me.; and 
daughter, Mr. John Titus, of Jonesport 
Three brothers and one sister also survive. 
The children arrived on Saturday, and' 
the funeral took place on Sunday, the 
services 'being conducted by Brothers 
Cleveland and Clement Wilson. About 
hundred Orangemen and Knights of 
Pythias, of which orders the deceased 
was a member, attended in a body, and 
nearly five hundred people ip all were 
present, having come from all parts of 
the Island. Music was rendered by the 
Choir ; and there were many floral tri
butes. T

8 Social and Personal
o

9O0OOOOO
ocal and General !•^5

T i
W ï*M:i :& m \o , WHEN IN NEED OF

Plumbers
SUPPLIES

%
Mrs. W. D. Forster, of St^ohn, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. C. M. Sillg. 4

Mrs. W. Vernon Lamb is .visiting in 
Castleton. Vt

« Mrs. Archie Burton, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs/john Peacock.

• Mrs. Kate Washburn, of Calais, is the 
guest of Mrs. Hoar.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Worrell, of Sus
sex, are,visiting relatives in Town.

Mr. Stanley Clark, of St John, has 
been visiting Mr, Robert Cockoum.

Mr. Bert DeWolfe, of St Stephen, was 
in Tcwvn on Wednesday.

( > Miss Jessie Main is visiting irelatives in 
’ St John.

Lieut Richard Hartt, R- N, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Babbitt

MissRuth-Matheson, of Andover, MS., 
is vj*itiog Miss Freda Wren.

? 1The St. Andrew’s Society of St Stephen 
wiH hcfld a meeting on Thursday afternoon, 
July 3t, on the grounds of the Rev. D. W, 
Blackall, Oak Bay. Should the day prove 
unfavorable the event will take place the 
first She day following.

V‘lj

V >

Don
Tea is going up again; let us sell you someQat the g* 

old prices
Oolongr 
Black \ - 
Orange Pek

f
o

» t
\

„• \ .- 55c4- ‘ <
J Give us a Call 0Parents intending to send theirchildren 

to school on the reopening after the sum- 
’iner holidays' should make immediate 
application for permits to the Secretary 
of the Board of School Trustees, F. L. 
Mallory.

one
45c
60ci oe

Roy A. tollman
St. Andrews, N. B.

Morse’s, King Cole, Red Rose, and Lipton in packages

St Andrews, N. B.
; 5. /A-

H. J. Burton & Co.,
00000000000000000000000000000000000^00000

Lieut. Charles Hope, R. H. H., only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hope, of Bar 
Road,' iè here on a visit. Lieut Hope is a 
Rugby Boy and a Kingston Cadet and 
went overseas early in the war and joined 
the Royal Horse Artillery,, one of the 
crack ccrpsof the Regular British Army, 
'and he saw much active service in France 
and Flanders, Mr, William Hope did 

The Misses Emily and Ella Simpson, of valuable military service throughout the 
Chicago, are visiting Mrs. Jospph Gibson, [ war on the Western buttlefronts. and he

has brought to his studio here innumer
able graphic sketches of war scenes of 
outstanding historic interest. He has been, 

Mr. end Mrs. H. Akerly, of St John, I àt work most of the summer in painting 
have been visiting Miss Ethel Cummings. a number of large pictures based on tffe 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard, of Mew [sketchesmade on the-spot, and those-who 
York, are guests of Mrs. Frank Kennedy. | have been privileged to see the pictures 

Mt&jC. H. Scott and little son, of have beengreatiy impressed by their ar- 
Monteeal, are spending the «nnnw. in j Hstic merit and graphic presentation of 

St. Andrews.
Miss Katherine GiUman, of Oak Say, hope to have tilc "«««rtunity of describ-

the pictures in dot aï.

4v;.
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Af ti 1V TRUBYTE TEETH\

Paper
Naples

TRUBYTE Teeth are the latest invention of mechanics 
dentistry. The moulds and shades of these teeth Are so 
true to nature that it requires the eyes of an expert to 

- detect that you are wearing an artificial denture.

Mrs. Seymour Lravitt , « 
Many friends will learn with regret of 

the death of E. Mabel, wife of Seymour 
Leavitt which occurred at her home at 
Back Bay on Monday, July 7, at the 
age of thirty-one years. Mrs. Leavitt 
was the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Syney Dines, of Letite, and was highly 
respected, and by her sweet disposition 
and kind unselfish life had 
friends. She took a__deep intertest in 
church work, and was an efficient teacher 
in the Sunday School, where her loss will 
be keenly felt Mrs. Leavitt is survived 
by her husband, three sons, the youngest 
only three weeks old ; her parents; three 
sisters, Mrs. W. Greenway, living in the 
West, Clara, of Boston, and Annie ; and 
three brothers at home. The beautiftil 
floral tributes gave evidence of the high 
esteem in which she was held in the com 
munity. A large concourse of friends 
followed the remains to their last resting 
place. The funeral services were con-' 
ducted by Rev. H. DeWolfe, pastor of the 
Baptist Church at St George. A large 
circle of friends extend sympathy to Mr. 
Leavitt in his bereavement

Mrs. .Chattan Stephens, " Cory Cot
tage,” was in Montreal this week. ns {

'V
TRUBYTE TEETH

Wax Paper | 

Crepe Paper j
J ;

GUARANTEED
won many FORtiie horrors and devastation of war. We Vx

TWENTY YEARSspent a few days of this week with «da
tives in. Town.

Mr. Wm.’Ross, of Vanceboro, Me, 
in Town this week.

i
1 Dr. L.-W. Bailey, Emeritus professor of 

Science at the University of Hew Bruns 
Mrs. Otto Hahn and two children have wick, Fredericton, accompanied by Mrs. 

returned from a pleasant visit with ©eer [ Bailey and Miss Bailey, arrived >an St 
Island feiends. Andrews last week; and after * brief

Miss Sparks and Miss Anderson, - of |8tay at Kennedy's Motel went dut to the 
Ottawa, «are at the Algonquin for thesum- [ Biological Station *t Joe’s Point, where

some weeks. Dr.

was

F«R Use Stationery DR. J. F. WORRELL DENTIST /'• !» :¥\ 1
OFFICE IN RESIDENCE

Cot. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N. B.
■ft%:<

EWS MUG STOREI!
they will remain
Bailey is continuing his investigations of 
diatoms; a study which may be said to 
have originated with his father, the late 
Prof. Bailey, ot West Point Academy,'

home in Mdhfireai after a pleasant visit in [y^teS hifd^ ^

. Ail ews. Old students of the University, of whom
Mrs. Warren «Stinson and sen, Vemoa-1 there are several in St. Andrews and sear- 

are visiting Mrs., Frank Kennedy at "" The | by, will always remember with. 
Cottage."

Mrs. EasLBrown and son, Frederic, .yf jDr. Bailey and his estimable wife during 
Plaster Kook,are_guests of'Mr. and Mrs.} ^e*r tx>ll^e days, and sincerely hope they 
Thos. Stinson. Lmay be long spared iti their lives of great

' - luisefulness and friendly intercourse.
Mr. Lome Jarvis, of Montreal, hasjom-1

ed his wife anckson,"Who are visiting Miss 
Marjorie Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 'Gregory and 
• children, of Montreal, «are spending* .few 
-weeks in St Andrews.

mer.
Mr. »cd Mrs. Archie Cunningham, mho 

were visiting Mr. Ahgus. Kennedy, have 
returned *o their home in Medford, Mass. 

Mrs. L^J. Williams has returned to her

l-é1

COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. . .
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We Have in Stock
A Seasonable line of G

I

« OX:eful ?• ic*58iappreciation the kindness shown by
/

> r-Wt: > u;'
l ;>« sf'

,j
>

SUCH AS {

Flashlights, Batteries, and Bulbs. 

Ansco Cameras, Films, and Supplies. 

All kinds of building, Hardware. 

Tools, Kitchen Wares, etc*

t/■
<•Never in the history of St Andrews 

has there been a larger number < of sum
mer visitors than tins-season, and not for 
many seasons has such splendid . weather 
prevailed. The Algonquin opened it* 

Mr. Ronneralt Gun, son of the late Rev. j doors on June 20, and «by July 5 it was 
• A. Gunn, formerly , pastor. of Greenock j comfortably' filled, and at present it is not 
iGhurch, spent the week-end in Town. [ able to entertain all the guests who apply.

Mrs. Herbert S. Everett and : littto | Théold familiar and ever popular hostelry, 
daughter are at iBeeeh Hill .with Mias [ Kennedy’s Hotel, opened on June 18, after 
Nellie Mowat

Major W. Vernon'Lamb, eh the hospital [now fMl1 to overflowing and is unable to 
ship.-A raguaya, was in town en Saturday. | accomodate all the guests makipg appli

cation. We must apologize to both Hotels 
for not hitherto printing the list of.guests 
since the opening, but it is our intention 
to print the whole Ii*t next week from the 

Mr^and Mrs. Elmer Wiley and children- [opening to the date of issue; and to print 
of Grand Falls, are aisitmg relatives in [ the new arrivals weekly thereafter. We 
Town.

✓I
I have opened a GROCERY, HARD

WARE, FLOUR, FEED and GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE Stole in the stand where 

my father, the late Mr. G. D. Grimmer, 
and my uncle, Mr. Jt' D. Grimmer, have 

done business for so man^ years. The 

place hâs been thoroughly renovated and 

an up-to-date stock placed therein.

I would earnestly solicit a share of the 

trade so generously given my predecessors 

I will buy to the best possible advantage 

and sell to you at the most reasonable 

iprices.
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a long period of hibernation. It, too, is
h

7 \ ■/p \y

J. A. SHIRLEY8Rev. Raymond McCarthy, of Halifax, is 
spending his vacation with -his father, 
Mr. Timothy McCarthy.

■ ?

St Andrews, N. B.• o

\
understand these, lists of guests are much i SMr. Cecil Ross, lately returned -from [ appreciated. 

• Overseas,'who has been «visiting in Town,
:has returned to his home «in Saskatoon.

VI « !'•
io

Hoping to have a visit from you at an 

early date.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Balkans, of East- 

port, Me., and Mrs. H.D. Burton, «of Cam
bridge, Mass,, have been visitiiig Mrs. J. 
M. Peacock.

o o oMrs. Gladstone Smith, «geith her -two 
«children, is wi si ting her parents, Mr.
Mrs. J. Totf. V

and
v ; Yours very truly, 4

' INTERNATIONALMrs. .Percy Crosby, of Fitchburg, Mass.. Prof. C. J. Connolly, of St Francis 
ss the guest of her sister, Mrs. James Xavietfs Collège, Antigoniah, who has 
McDowell. FRANK A. GRIMMERbeen lecturing to -the lobster fishermen 

Mrs. Allés Grimmer, who has been | throughout Cape Breton Island and .the 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J, D. Grimmer, hae | County ef Antigonish. is at the biological 
returned to Temiskaming, P. 00. [ Station far the remainder of the summer

Mies Sampson and Mr. Sampson, at j^ngsgsd j* research on .the fauna of St. 
Fredericton,.arespending a few weeks at [-Mary’s Bag, N. S.

Kennedy’s Hotel. , / j A recent arrival at the Biological
The Misses Mary Grimmer and Fr-eda J Station isD. F. Slater Jadcson, of McGMl 

Wren hwe returned from a risk to St. | Ua*veraity. He will remain about six 
Stephen.

STOCK FOOD 1-,ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

1
1
•3i

I t
Pails, 251bs., $3.75; Pkgs., 25c., 50c., 

, and $1.00.

I
Just needed a car load of Shingles, also one of 

Matched Spruce >- ■I;weeks for the purpose of studying certain 
fishery .questions.

f

\

| IMr. and Mrs. Noonan McLeod, of 
Monticellq, Me., are occupying their 
bungalow here.

Mrs. Geo. J. Clarice, who has been)*** ™°nth- ^ “ Quoddy waters this
e I week, but will return to Nova Scotia 

j immediately. Professor Philip Cox, who 
| has been conducting investigations with 

, ... | the Prince, has taken advantage of thisdaughter spent the week-end in St I opportnnity to visit his home in Frederic-

Mrs. D. G. Hanson and Miss Edith j Mr. J. H. Stairs, of W 
Hewitt were host
nicat Spruce Hill, Chamcook Lake, on I Kennedy’s Hotel.
Tuesday.

r
The Biological Boat Prince, which has 

' I been in St Mary's Bay, N. S„ during the PRATTS ANIMAL REGEATORo o N

wmmmm =
Pkgs., 30c., 60c., & $1.00pending a few weeks in Town, has 

to Vancouver.
trCapt. and Mm. McCaHum and little

' /You may find your favorite O MORE EGGS o $■<
a for*

at a delightful pic- j mer St. Andrews merchant, is at. :
International Poultry Tonic, 25c. 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator, 30c.

Watch the increase in Eggs.
Talcum Powder!

-AT-'

The Wren Drug ^ Book Store
St Andrew^ N. B.

Mr. W.Â Sutton, M. L. Wood-
Mr. and Mrs. George Grant have re-1 gtock, is in Town, stopping at Kennedy’s 

turned from their wedding trip and are] Hotel, 
staying with Mr. Grant’s parents, at the j 
American House.

>

n
fX

j - Mr. and Mrs. W.'V. Wallace, of Provi- 
Lieut Ralph H, Goodchild. who hasjdence, R. l., are occupying the Bungalow.

Elm Owner, for the remainder of the

. -» •
1

DR. DANIEL’S HORSE REMEDIESbeen yisittog Mr. and Map. G. F. Hib 
has gone to his home in Calgary.
Goodçhild will spepA the summer 
her parents. v

Mh* Laura Handy has returned to St J Hotel.
John idtor her vacation spent here with Rev. W. M. Fraser, B. Sc, the esteemed 
parents. I Minister of Greenock Presbyterian Church

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith have who had been to indifferent health for 
opened their beautiful summer residence aome time was tokèn lmt ueek to the 
here, after their recent return from a Chlptaan Memorial Hospital. St Stephen.

F H . ^ y reetine

1I

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Slipp and family, of 
Fredericton, are registered at Kennedy’s

■?1;

i

G K. GREENLAW
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Our stock is very complete SAINT ANDREWS. N. X
Wx ^(OMjidSjrood Boord License No. 8-1160)
8&iii '
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c man, quoted frequently f pa^ ^own the etr&. WBfr 'm 
reealTc words of the “Lady of way into the heart’s deepest hatred oi 
" tut there were others whose all who heard him. \ : v 
gs were as poignant. “One evumln* I was eturow-Bns

Vacation timer wanned the young of v Ml3at the olty or the Dead,

, itSSLr.
colored picture In a child’s fairy story. 1 He had reached his Journey’s ad, 
itips Margaret Schofield, reclining In a a Junk dealer**! shop, wherein lay the 
hammock upon the front porch, was - Jong desired treasure of his nirnl an 
beautiful in the eyes of a newly made accordion which might have possessed 
senior, well favored and In fair rah a high quality of interest for an antt- 

v > ment, beside her. A guitar rested light- quartan, being unquestionably a ruin, 
ly upon his knee, and he was trying to beautiful In decay and quite beyond 
play, a matter of some'difficulty, as thé the sacrilegious reach of the restorer; 
floor of the perch also seemed inclined x But it was still able to disgorge sounds, 
to be musical From directly under his which could be heard for a remarka- 
feet came a voice of song, shrill, loud, ble distance Jp all directions, and It had 
Incredibly piercing and Incredibly flat one rich p*nnfc« tone had gone to 
dwelling upon each syllable with in- Penrod’s heat*. He obtained the in
comprehensible reluctance to leave it: stmment for 22 cents, a pricShmg 
*T have lands and earthly pow-wnr." since agreed upon with the Junk dealer,
£d give an tor a now-wur, who'fâlsely claimed a less of nreflfc,

nV"y'y roott" ShyJeriTtbnt he was! He had toad
Bo-o-b rem-mem-bur Whilst you’re the wreCk in an alley.

yoens*’— s With this purchase suspended
Miss Schofield stamped heartily upon his .shoulder by a faded green card, 

the mnsicaMtoor. . Penrod set ont In a somewhat hdme-
“It’s Penrod,” she explained. “The ward direction, but not by the route 

lattice pt the end of the porch Is loose, he had just traveled, though his mettre 
and he crawls under and comes out all for the change was not humanitarian, 
bugs. He’s been living a, dreadful it was his desire to display tdmsebt 

. «tostos flt lattiy-nwntog a*ay to pic- tims troobadenrtng to the case of Map- 
tore shows and vaudeville, I suppose.” jorle Jones. Heralding his advam* by 

Mr. Robert Williams looked upon her continuous experiments in the musta 
yearningly. He touched a thrilling of the future,-he pranced upon Ms 
chord on his guitar and leaned nearer, blithesome way, the faithful Duke at 
“But you said you have mfcsed me," his heels. at was easier for Duke,thaa 
he began. “I”— .it would have' been for a younger dog.

The voice of Penrod drowned all ott- because with advancing age he had be
er sounds.
“So-o-o rem-mem-bur, whi-Wlat you’re 

young,
nuit the da-a-ys to you will 
When you’re o-o-oid 
Do not scoff At them bee-cause”—

mm TT
'that both Margaret 
Uamst(wbo happened to be a guest) 
were growing tod. .*

*T don’t care whgt you call It,” said 
Mr. Schofield Irritably. “1 want to 
know where you got it"

. Penrod’s eyes met Margaret’s. Hero
he returne4\.had a strained' expression. She very 

eal of money slightly shook her, head Penrtid sent

and Robert WH-
WP0LE01thé

"Take all yon want,” he said, with 
offhand generosity.

“Why, Penrod Schofield;" 
the wholly thawed damné), “you-nice 
boy!”/

“Oh, that’s nothin’,” 
filrily. -“I got a good d 
nowadays.”

“Where*from 7”

; v
t

-VTAPOLEON’ 
Arm’d in

His navy chance 
Poor British sc

They suffer’d hid 
Unprison’d on

And âye was ben 
On England’s Ij

His eye, methinki 
Of birds to Bril 

, With envy they c 
Dear cliffs of D

A stormy midnigj 
That his sojourr

I^.büt the storm I 
T^> England net

At last when care 
He saw one mo

fcm
m\ v

Mr. Williams a grateful look and 
might have been startled'If he could 
have seen himself In a mirror at that 
moment, for he regarded Mitchy-Mitcb 
wltl) concealed but vigorous aversion, 
and th&'resemblance would have horri
fied him. —*
' “A man gave It to me," he answered 
gently and was>ewarded by the visi
bly regained ease of bis patrofi’s man
na, while Margaret leaned back In 
her chair and looked at pet" brother 
with real devbtion.

“I should think he’d haVe been glad 
to,” said Mr. Schofield. “Who was 
her

“Sir?" In spite bf the candy which 
he had consumed In company with 
Marjorie and Mltchy.Mitch Penrod bad 
begun to eat lobster croquettes ear
nestly.

"Who was' her
“Who do yon mean, papar
“The man that gave you that ghast

ly thing!”
“Yes, sir; a man gave It to trie."
“I say. Who was be?” shouted Mr. 

Schofield. * 0
“Well, I.was Just walking alone, and 

the man came up tourne. It was right

i.. ... /....
“Oh, just around!” With a cautions 

gesture he offered a Jaw preaker to 
Mitchy-Mltch, who snatched It indig
nantly and set about its absorption 
without delay.

“Can *>u play on thatr asked Mar
jorie, with some difficulty,.her cheeks 
being rather too-hilly for conversation.

“Want to hear mer
She gpdded# her eyes sweet with an- 

tiffipatym.'
This was what he had come fon He 

throw back hie h 
dreamily, as he 

i sldans lift theirs, and distended the 
accordion preparing to produce the 
“Owl Owowaqh! Wowohah! ’ Waew- 

wowl" shrieked Mitchy-Mltch.

X%mz m V
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r“YmUtlike 
the Flavor"

lifted Me eya 
seen real mu-

*3
>_ ✓

The Big Value 
^ Package thatis 

y Guaranteed. •
Porfeotty packed in bright 

\ toad toll, and price marked 
on every package.

ing,
■

An empty hogshea 
Come shorewarJ

He hid it in a cave 
The livelong daj 

Until he launch’d! 
By mighty world

Heaven help us !’d 
Description wren 

Perhaps ne’er vend 
Or cross’d a fern

For ploughing in tfl 
It would have md 

Untarr’d, uncompai 
No sail—no rudd

From neighbouring 
His sorry skiff w 

And thus equipp’d 
The foaming bill

But Frenchmen ca 
His little Argo sd 

Till tidings of himl 
Napoleon’s heart

With folded arms 1 
Serene alike in d 

And in his wonted! 
Address’d the sti

* Rash man that wJ
On twigs and sta 

Thy heart with so 
Must be impassi

* I have no sweethfl
* But—absent Ion 

Great was the long
To see my mothe

4 AncTso thou shall,
* Ye’ve both my f 

A noble mother mu
So brave a son.’

He gave the tar a p 
And with a flag o 

He should be shipp’ 
And safely landet

Our sailor oft could 
To find a dinner [ 

Bet never changed i 
Of Bon aparté.

'J
\ \

wonderful calflike noise which was 
the instrument's great charm. BUtthe 
distention evoked a- long w*fi which 
was at qqce jdrowned in another one. 
-“Owl Owowaoh! Wowohah 1 Waow- 

wowr shrieked Mitchy-Mltch and the 
accordion' together. , \ ":"y" 

Mitchy-Mltch, to emphasise his dis
approval of the accordion, opening Ms 
mouth still wider, lost therefrom the 
law breaker, which rolled to the dust 
Weeping, he stooped to retrieve .lt, and 
Marjorie, to prevent him, hastily set 
her foot upon it Penrod offered an
other Jagt breaker, but Mitchy-Mltch 
struck it from his hand, desiring the 
former, which had convinced 
its sweetness. ■

Marjorie moved inddvertentiy, where
upon Mitchy-Mltch pounced upon the 
romains of hds jaw breaker and restor
ed them, with accretions, to his month. 
His sister, uttering a cry of horror, 
sprang to the rescue, assisted by Pen- 
rod, whom she prevailed upon to hold 
Mitchy-Mitch’s mouth open She
excavated.

this delicate operation being com
pleted and Penrod’s -right thumb se
verely bitten. Mitchy-Mltch dosed Ms 
eyes tightly, stamped, equaled, bellow
ed, wrung hfii «hands and then, unex
pectedly, kicked Penrod again.

Penrod put a hand in his pocket shd 
drew forth a copper two cent piece, 

motherly affecta- luge, ronfla and ftirly bright v 
' He gave it to Mitchy-Mltch.

Mitchy-Mltch Immediately stopped 
crying and gazed upon his benefactor 
witty the eya of a dog.

Tbta world!
Thereafter did Penrod—with com

plete approval from Mitchy-Mtch—play 
the accordion tot bis lady to fate heart’s 
content and hers. Never had be so 
wan.cgMD her. -Neverhad1 she let him 
fled so dose to her before. They stroll
ed up and down \upon the sfdeWalk, 
eating, one thought between them, And 
soon she had teamed to play tbtf'Vc- 
eordion almost as well as be. So pass
ed a happy hour, which the Good King 
Bene of Anjou woultf have envied 
them, while MMehy-Mitch made friends 
with Duke, romped about his sister 
and her swain, and clunm 
of the latter, at intervalaf ' 
affection and trust 

He noon whistles failed to disturb 
this Utile Arcadj, Only the sound of 
Mrs. Jones’ voice—for the third time 
summoning Marjorie and Mitchy-Mltch 
to lunch—sent Penrod bn his homewgrd 
way. A

“1 could come back this afternoon1,” 
he said In parting.

“I’m not golu’ to be here. Pm fioin' 
to Baby RennsSale's party."

Penrod looked blank, as she intaded 
he should. -Having thus satisfied^ber- 
self, she added:'*

“There aren’t goto’ to be any boys 
there."

He' htas Instantly radiant again. 
“Marjorto”- '
“Hum 7” -
“Do you wish I was goto’ to be 

there7“
She looked shy and turned away her 

head.
“Marjorie Jones!” iThls was a voice 

from home. i
“How many more times ebafll I have 

to càll yon V
Marjprie moved away, her face stffi 

hidden from Penrod.
“Do you?" he urged.
At the gate she turned quickly to

ward him and said over her shoulder, 
all In a breath: “Yes; come again to
morrow morning and I’ll be on the cor
net, Bring y£ur ’cordionl"

And she ran into. the house, Mltchy- ' 
Mitch waving a loving hand tovthe boy 
on the sidewalk until the front door 
dosed-

O'-
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Workmen's Compensation Act, 1918down in front of Cotgafee’, where most 
of the paint’s rubbed off the fence’’— 

“Penrod!" The father used tils most
d^Érr

gun to grow a little défit)
Turning the comer nearest to toe 

glamored mansion of the Jena sa, the 
boy Jongleur came suddenly taee to 
facewlth Mtujorie and, IpthedeHdeee 
surprise of the encoento, 
play, his hands, in agitation, CalHng

eroos tone.come
and only In the way. >

Notice to Employers of Labor“Who was the man that gave you 
the concertina?"

“1 don’t know. I wtfS walking along" 
and"—

“PearodP’ Mi# Schofield stamped

from the instimnent 
Bareheaded, the stmahlne 

upon her amber curia, Marjorie was 
«trelHng hand in hand with her talfe 
brother, Mitchril, four years old. She 
wore pink that day—unfoigettaUa 
tonk, with a broad, black patent teeto- 
er belt, reflections

“You did say you’d missed me," said 
MX. Robot Williams, adzing hurried
ly upon the silence. “Didn’t you say”— 

A livelier tune rose upward.
“Oh, vcm tolk about your

WHEREAS on the 17th day of April A.D. 1919 HisXHoipur the 
Lieutenant Governor and Council did by Order-in-Coun6il brin? 
within the scope of Part .1 of the -“ WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 
ACT, 1918f” from and after August 1st, 1919 the following industries
viz : ■ .,4 .

“Persons emplpyed in the woods in logging, cutting of timber, 
“ pulpwood, firewood, railroad ties or sleepers, river driving, 
“rafting, booming, or the transportation of logs, timber, pulp- 
“ wood, firewood or railroad ties or sleepers.”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged in any of 
the above mentioned industries are required to file a statement of 
their estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919 to December 31st, 
1919 inclusive with the said Board, 6n or before the 1st day of 
August, 1919. * . - -, t 1
AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employerneglècting „ .. 
mg to furnish such estimate or information is liable to a penalty 
exceeding $20.00 per day for each (toy of such default^and is further 
liable for damages, as provided Part two of said Act, in respect 
of any injury to any^ workman in his, employ during the period of 
such default. „ x
NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information, will be supplied on 
application. -
Also please take note-of the following regulation passed by the Board, 
and coming into force on the 1st., of August.

FIRST AID KIT
In an industry where ten or more persons are employed, it shall be 
the duty of the employer to provide a suitable FJRST AID KIT 
approved of-by the^Board and iri~charge of a suitable person.

Certified passed May 1st., 1919.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,
, ‘ JNO. A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.

i

“Yon never' row him before?"
“No, sir. I was just walk”—
“That will do." said Mr. Schofield, 

rising. “I suppose every family bas' 
its secret enemies and this was one of 
ours. 1 must ask to be excused^

. With that be went out crossly, stop
ping in the ball a moment before pass-, 
tog beyond hearing. And after lunch 
Penrod sought to vain ,for pis acoor-| 

ktion. He even searched the library. 
Where his father sat reading, though, 
upon inquiry. Penrod explained that 
be was looking for a misplaced school 
book. He thought he ought to study 
a little every day, fie said, even during 
vacation time. Much pleased, Mr. 
Schofield rose and joined the search, 
finding the missing work on mathe
matics with singular ease—which cost 
him precisely the price of the book the 
following September.

Penrod departed to study in the back 
yard There, after a cautious survey 
of the neighborhood, he managed to 
dislodge the Iron cover of the cistern 
a nd .dropped the arithmetic within. A 
fine épias* trwaWled- his listening ear: 
Tbuslpss^red that when be looked for 
that bookXgato no one would find it 
fo# him, he replaced the cover and be-_ 
took himself pensively to the highway, 
discouraging Duke from fofloWlng by 

- repeated voileto of stones, some • im
aginary and others all too real

lib*?
Of your dem-o-tells, your belles,

But Hie Utta dame I met, whfle to the 
city,

She’s pa excellawm the queen of all

Margaret rose and Jumped up find 
dewn repeatedly to a well calculated 

whereupon the voice of Penrod; 
cried chotedly, “Quit that!” and there 
Were subterranean codghlngs and

i

Its surface. How beautiful 
Mow sacred toe sweet ]

r • V ‘i-n

baby brother, w>c*e privilege It Who 
to ding to that small band drtteatrifr 
powdered with freckles.

“Hello, Marjorie?” said Beared, af
fecting caretessness.

“HdloP* said Marjorie, with 
pected cradte. 
baby brother 
tions. i “Say ’howdy* to toe genty- 
urons, Mitchy-Mltch,” she urged sweet
ly, turning Mm to face Penrod.

“Won’t!" said Mitchy-Mltch, and to 
emphasize Ms qMusal kicked tim gear 
tynrona upon the shin.
.Penrod's feeQngs underwent ewit 
dhange, and in the sole occupation oi 
taRliking Mltehy-Mltch he wasted pre
cious seconds which might have been 
better employed to 
eeation of the startiiag efiampls just 
afforded of hew fi'glven law opeefita 
throughout toe universe to pubeteety 
the same manner perpetually. Robert 
Williams w<yild have understood this 
easily.

“Oh, ohP Marjorie" cried and put 
Mitchy-Mltch behind her with toe 
much sweetness.

or refus-“Yon want' to choko a person to 
severely, appear-

She beat ova
notluttr he inquired 

tag at the end of the porch, a cobweb 
upon his brow. And, continuing, be 
pat into practice a newly acquired 
phrase, “You better team to be more 
coasideritikof other people’s comfort" 

Stowiy and grievedly he withdrew, 
paimed to the sunny side of the house, 
rectified to the warm grass beside his

fShef*

I

I i
tax• than the flower I

Aad the 
me yeti

of her sprite It hanata

tWhaa to after years Is eoffly

And at eve I OmB the smell of mignon
ette

I wOl re-CAl^ that"—
“Pen-rod!"
Mr. Schofield appeared at an open 

(Window upstairs, a book to his hand.
“Stop it!” he commanded. “Can’t I 

stay home with a headache one morn
ing from the office without having to 
listen to—1 never did hear such 
squawking!” He retired from the win
dow, having too impulsively called 
upon his maker. Penrod, shocked and 
Injured, entered the house, but pres
ently his voice was again audible as 
far as the front porch. He was holding 
converse with his mother, somewhere 

\ , In the interior.
“Well, what of it? Sam Williams 

told me Ms mother, 
dM think of getting' 
garet, his mother said she’d like to 
know what to the name o’ goodness 
they expect to”—

Bang! Margaret thought it better to 
dose the front door.

The next minute Penrod opened it.
- , *T suppose you want the whole family 

to get a sunstroke,” he said reproving
ly. -“Keepto’ every breath of air out of 
the house on a day like this!”

And he sat' down Implacably to the 
floor way. % X

The serions poetry of all languagra 
- has omitted the little brother, and yet 

he is one of the great trials of love— 
the Immemorial burden of courtship. 
Tragedy should have found place tor 
him,N put he has been left to the hap- 

, hazard vignettist of Grab street. He 
is the grave and real menace of lovera. 
His hefid is acred and terrible, hie 
power Illimitable. There Is one way- 
only one—to "deal with him, but Robert 
Williams, ^having a brother of Penrod’s 
age, understood that way.

. Robert had fil In the world., *He gave 
it to Penrod Immediately.

Enslaved forever, the new Rockefel
ler rose and went forth upon the high
way, an overflowing heart bursting the 
floodgates of song:
“la her eyes the light of love was soflly 

gleamun’,
So sweatlay.
So neatl&y.

Oh the banks the moon’s soft light 
brightly strpamun’.

Words of loveT then spoke to ha.
She was purest of the pew-en - /

TJttil sweetheart, do not sigh.
Do not weep and do not cry.
J wilt build: «‘titttl cottige jest for yew- 

ew-ew and L’ ”
In falrnea It must be called to "riwj 

that boys older than Penrod have these 
wpBtags of pent melody. A wife can 

. never tell when she Is to unflflfgo a 
musical morning, and even the golden 
wedding brings ha no security; a aaa 
ofMnety is liable to bust loose to gwig

illda murmured pitifully as 
une within

the

?
Tix ■ > P. O. Box 1318, Saint John, N. B.Td"Be Confinued“Maurice LeryNi 

gone to Atlantic City with his «wm.
d conversationally ns 
incident were - quite

to thè hand 
with fondât

/ (Born July 27.1777
ma,” die r 
if the Id 
closed.
- “Ytxatis nothin’,” returned Penrod/’ 
keeping bis eye uneasUy upon Mltchy- 

“I know plenty people been 
places than that—Chicago ««J

:

THE WALKIVV ÎÇ-v:-6,-.v

.1 ’'^* Z 0mt/

> v ; aevaywhere."
There was unconscious ingratitude to 

his low rating of'Atlantic City, fa it 
was largely to the attractions of **»■*■ 
resort he owed Mia Jones’ present at
titude'of friendliness. Of course, tee; 
rite was curious about the aceondlon. 
It would be dastardly to hint that she 
had noticed a

t Under the Ci 
Council concernif 
enemy, Mr. Justice

L

- -Wv «w-* jMLedf 'v. Jk

If Bob eva 
tied to Mar- Tm. @356:

«

paper bag which bulged 
the pocket ofz Penrod’s cat, and yet 
this bag was undeniably conspicuous— 
“and children are very like grown peo
ple sometimes!" ; »

Penrod brought forth-'the bag, pur
chased on the way 'at a drug store 
and till this moment unopened, -vridch 
expresses to a word the depth of Ms 
sentiment for Marjorie. .It contained 
an abundant 15 cent?’ worth of 
drops, jawbreakers, ljcorice sticks.

«
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Between Cqlpity&VattcomwrJi.C W
Distinctive .Hotels-each as pic- of Cathedral Mountain—the gem- 
turesque as the scenery into which like Emefaid Lake Chhlet-Glacier 
it fits—each with its special feature House, glacier rich-^Hotel Sica- 
oFglaciers, lakes, Alpine climbing, mous, on the Shores of Shuswap 
fishing, pony riding, swimming or Lake — spacious, gracious Hotel 
golf. Luxurious mountain-guarded Vancouver, at the Gateway to the 
Banff Springs Hotel—restful Gha- Pacific-the Empress at Victoria, * 
teau Lake Louise, among the Lakes B. C„ Oif Vancouver Island with 
in the Clouds. Mount Stephen its atmosphere of Old England-

I,<L,\
. • f \__ CHAPTER XII.

The Inner Boy. 
^toEINRQD went home to splendor, 
L# pretending that be and Duke 
JL were a long procealon, and be 

* V' made enough noise to render 
the auricular part of the illusion per
fect His own family was already at 
the lunch ' table when he arrived, and 
the parade halted only at the door of 
the dining.room.

“Oh, something!" shouted Mr. Scho- 
fleld, clasping his bilious brow with 
both hands. “Stop that noise! Isn't 
It fiwfnt enough for you to sing? Sit 
down! Not with that thing on! 
that green rope off your shoulder! 
Now take that thing out of the fliwftng 
room and throw it to the 
Where did you get it?" - 

“Where did I get what; papa?" asked 
Pernod meekly, depositing the accor
dion to the ball Just outside the din
ingroom door.
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NAPOLEONAND THE SAILOR HaH, made an order vesting in the Minister. _ . - twice as much ef the estate as it would
of Finance, as„£ustodian of Enemy Prop- have had the right to do had they been 
erty, the share of the Ountess Matuschka combatants at date, 
in the estate of Franklift Hiram Walker, "I am of the opinion that the Countess 
of Detroit. The amount which the Cus- Matuschka is an alien enemy to whdta 
todian will thus take charge of is upwards the War Measures Act and orders 
of $1,000,000. v I thereunder apply.

The order provides ,that the undivfed 7 mAv aPR.wrP'
one-half interest in the assets of the estate AKKANOE. N
df R H. Walker, now in the hands of the * "!t was suggested that the making of 
National Trust Co., be yested in the Min- an °rdeli mi*ht interfere with the reasonr 
isterof Finance and Receiver General of able use and enjoyment by Mrs. Walker 
Canada as the Custodian appointed by the of hcr interest in the reserve of the estate 
^Consolidated Orders respecting trading Iin the Province of Ontario and her income 
with the enemy, and it is further ordered | therefrom. This would, of course, be

regrettable. As, apparently,, however, a

w|*g!. ! I ,>i

Kennedy’s Hotel
for pasturing at the time that spring pigs 
bdrh in March and April are old enough 
to use pasture to advantage. Spring rye 
is the first o^ these crops to be ready to 
use. The pigs eat it well and produce 
good gains on it However, it soon passes 
the most palatable stage and becomes 
more woody as it shoots into head. Oats 
and barley are. about a week I^ter than* 
rye in reaching the proper stage for 
harvesting, but are rèlished rather more 
by the pigs, knd continue in a suitable 
condition/ for pasturing for a longer time. 
Wheat also produces good pasture, but is 
no better than other grains, and the seed 
is mdre expensive.

For later summer and fall pasture, 
there is nothing better than rape. Sown

1r♦
i"X T APOLEON’S banners at Boulogne 

Arm’d in our island every freeman,
His navy chanced to capture one 

Poor British seaman.

They suffer’d him—I know not how— 
Unprison’d on the shore to roam ;

And âye was bei^t his longing brow 
On England’s home.

His eye, methinks, pursued the flight '
Of biyds to Britain half-way over

With envy they could reach the white 
Dear cliffs of Dover.

A stormy midnight watch, he thought, 
That his sojourn would have been dearer,

If.but the storm his vessel brought 
1*6 England nearer.

At last when care had banish’d sleep,
He saw one morning—dreaming—doat-

, V St Andrews, Ni B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.
( ' Open for the Summer

Rates quoted on application.f
Z

I

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.

/
I;

that the Custodian shall have power to, 
jom with the National Trust GpZiq doing one undivided half interest belongs to her 
all such acts and executing all such docu- in ®f event k may well be that some 
ments" in respect of the interest in the arrangetnent between her and the feustod- 
schedule^ assets vested in him by this ian can be made which will alleviate to a 
order as may be, necessary for fhe due very substantial extent any anxiety or 
and proper administrât ion, of the schedu- difficu,ty on this scores-Toronto Evening 
led assdts. ~ I Telegram.

XyC MAY BRING ACTION. - , . ,
v Nothing, it is provided, shall prejudice " j^ISHERY RESEARCH ;
any action,which Mrs. May Walker; widow .j
of ,te«id FtanHi. Him, Wko. m«, At Biologic.1 Station beyond Jo*

under way since the beginning of Jane. 
The Prince left in, the middle of that 
month for work on the Nova Scotian side 
of Nth» Bay of Fundy. She has head
quarters at Little River on St Mary Bay, 
where Professor'* Cox, of Fredericton, is 
stationed, and where he has opened up 
a laboratory for his investigations during 

« .. ,. . . ,T ,, the summer. The Prince, in charge of
°n Stiïï Î °f JU»’ 1916’- a!^ Captain E. Gz Rigby and Mr. A. E. Calder 

died there tbreedays later. He appointed L ü Qüt the conditions in and
the Detroit Trust Company executor and l^g M That bay is an
trustee under tiie will and left an estate1 y y y '
inventoried at $3,762,397.90, pi which 
$2,969,209.40 were assets within the Prov
ince of Ontario, and $793,184.41 outside 
^hereof in the State of Michigan.

Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved’Manner 
^ NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

>200 Rooms

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

75 With Bath¥

in early sprins it is ready for pasture 
about,the middle of Jidy.oA if sown later, 
it reaches pasturing stage in about six 
weeks from date of sowing. Pigs like it 
very well ; it produces a large amount of 
feed aqd stands pasturing well. It is one 
oi titwbest plants for hog pasture.

Antither good fall pasture is fall 
If sown''in midsummer it is ready to 
pasture in a month from the date of sow
ing, It produces a good grade of pasture 
until severe frosts come, and does not 
head out in the fall.

Perennial crops may also be used as pig 
pasture. Alfalfa will produce more pas
ture per acre probably than any other 
pasture crop. Pigs do very well on it, 
and produce economical gains. However, 
it costs more to start with alfalfa, as the 
land must be prepared two years ahead < 
and sown one year ahead of the time it is 
to be used. Also, its greatest growth is 'Ï 
in May and June when, on the average l 
farm, there are few pigs to use pasture, 
ad the spring litters are too'small, and 
verXjfçw fall pigs are raised. The second 
crop of alfalfa comes in well for later 
summer pasture for spring pigs. Pigs 
root out alfalfa and soon destroy it if 
allowed to. It is advisable to put rings in 
their noses when they are pastured on 
alfalfa.

The ordinary grasses such as brome 
and timothy make first class pig pasture 
in the spring months. But as in the case 
of alfalfa, there are usually not many pigs 
to use pasture at that time. In midsum
mer and fall when pigs need pasture most, 
the grass pasture is often dry and harsh 
and not so suitable for pigs. Consequent
ly, bqtter results are usually obtained from _ 
the annual crops first described. - ». jflft, <
. Pastured pigs should be confined to ”
pens for a few weeks at the last before 
shipping to market. While on pasture, 
they.take a great deal of exercise, es- 
peciatiy'if of the more active breeds, and 
as a result grow well and, make good 
frames with plenty of lean meat, but may 
not put on enough fat By shutting them 
up for about three weeks at the last, they 
make amazing gams in weight, thus in
creasing the profit, and get into a more 
finished condition for market. Pigs of the 
more sluggish breeds may be finished on

>
lODO!

mg, 1 y—:-- J V'An empty hogshead from the deep 
Come shoreward floating;

He hid it in a cave, and wrought 
The livelong day laborious ; lurking 

Until he launch’d a tiny boat 
By mighty working.

Heaven help us ! ’twas a thing beyond 
Description wretched : such a wherry 

Perhaps noter ventu’d on a pond,
Or moss’d a ferry.

For ploughing in the salt sea-field,
It would have made the boldest shudder ; 

Untarr’d, uncompass’d, and unkeel’d,
No sail—no rudder.

From neighbouring woods he interlaced 
His sorry skiff with wattled willows; 

And thus equipp’d he would have pass’d 
The foaming billows—

But Frenchmen caught him on the beach, 
His little Argo sorely jeering ;

Till tidings of him chanced to reach 
Napoleon’s hearing.

With folded arms Napoledn stood.
Serene alike in peace and danger ;

And in his wonted attitude, - 
Address’d the stranger

• Rash man, that wouldst yon channel pass
On twigs and staves so rudely fashion’d ; 

Thy heart \yrth some sweet British lass 
Must be impassion’d.’ (

‘ I have no sweetheart,* said the lad ;
* But—absent long from one another— 

Great was the longing rhat I had
To see my mother f

* Andso thou shall/ Napoleon said,
* Ye’ve both my favor fairly won ;

A noble mother must have bred _
So brave a son.’

He gave the tar a piece of gold.
And with a flag of truce commanded 

He should be shipp’d to England Old,
And safely landed. - -

Our S&ilor oft could scantly shift 
To find a dinner plain and hearty <

Bet never changed the coin and gift 
Of Bonaparté.

-< ~D
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Hill’s Linen 
Store

f.
of,this order for a,declaration that no part 
of or interest in t£e scheduled assets 
could, under the said consolidated orders, 
properly be vested in the Custodian, or 
for such other declaration or relief as she 
may be advised.

The testator, Franklin Hiram Walxer, 
a citizen of.the United States of America, 
resident in the city of Detroit, made his

rye.

ii

v.Y " -

St. Stephen, N. B. I

important breeding ground having very 
warm water at its upper end. It may prove 
to be the most important of- the sources 
of the lobsters of the Bay of Fundy.

The Curator of the Station, Dr. Hunts
man, who accompanied the Prince to St.

t 8 ?t

DHave Linen,s to Sell . i
■/,MARRIED A GERMAN.

- Some years prior to his death his|MarT Bay, has but recently returned
from a tour of the Annapolis and St. John

>\
»4Ldaughter and only child, Ella, was married. 

to Count Manfred von Matuschka, a I rivers,with Mr. Leim. the object being 
citizen of Germany, where she was resid- ^*e examination of the situation as it

affects tne shad fishery.

, z

Ask for Price List ;• :

ng with him at the time Of her father’s 
death, and was, in a legal sense, tike him. Professor J. W. Mavor, of Schenectaday 
an alien enemy. The testator’s widow, I who V Present awa> 8P“dtog the 
Mrs. May Walker, was like himself a month of July at Woods Hole, Masqachu- 
citizen of the United States. Towards I had undertaken to discover the cir-

culation of the water of the Bay of

V
1

✓ i;.frthe end of 1916, the Countess Matuschka, , . ,
arrZ^e^a^Frt™^^ a«1° Ï-* ** itTTÎffiJt
when she returned to Germany, being matter to determine in which -direction

the water ultimately ntoves. The charac-
Hill ’sLinenStoreJ ■ • - «I >■ tudf-

aCi
apprehènsive that there would be a break
between the United States and that Iter of the water, the character of the

bottom, as well as the distribution of 
fishes, their eggg and young, all give 
clues concerning the underlying circulât-. 

As a result, Mrs. Walker and the] ion. The most interesting part of his in- 
Counless executed an agreemeut whereby vestigations is fhe experiment of actually 
the Ontario assets were allocated as the tracing the -water- by means of drifting 
share of hfra. Walker. bottles. Some of theses floating at various

"This allocation agreëhaent,” says Mr. depths; have been set adrift at the mouth 
Justice Sutherland, "assumes to segregate I of the Bay of Fundy. Each contains a 
all the Canadian assets of the estate for I postcard bearing a number and it is hoped

that a certain number of these Will be 
piqked up and that the finders will send 
them in to the Station with information

yf\ m <■/
I9--

country.
IBOI

EXECUTED AGREEMENT.

X / J

Y
mm

\

the benefit of May Walker.” X

TOPSY TURVY

Justice Sutherland gqps on: "If-effect is I as to when and where they were found, 
given to the contention put forward by Miss Marian Anderson, of Fredericton, 
the National Trust Co. the result is that is engaged1 in determining the time of Pasture- 
Canada, a participant in the war at ttie the year during which growth takes place 
time of the testator’s death, has lost' an in certain fishes. Curiously enough they 
opportunity to lay its hands on upwards do not all grow in the warmest part of 
of one million dollars’ worth of property the year, as is the case with most of our 
of which an alien enemy is alleged to plants in these regions. This study .will 
have ! been the beneficial ownqg at the shoW what regions are in temperature 
time of the death of the testajor; and the most suitable for these fishes.
United-States, which became a participant Miss B. K. Mossop, of London, continues
at a date considerably subsequent to his J her examination of the possibilities of the 
death, has acquired a -right to impound] development of a large mussel industry in 

—— ........ ................ our waters similar to that of Europe. Mr.
^^A. H. Leim, of Toronto, has begun a study 

I of the life history pf the shad. This 
most important fish has been steadily de
creasing iff numbers ând already it has 
hem considered necessary entirely to for- 
bicfits capture in the Bay of Fundy and 
tributary waters. j '

Miss R Shanly, of Montreal,^resumes 
her inquiry into the causes of deterioration 
in herring and sardines, mid she proposes 
to includtrin her summer’s progamme a 

; survey of some of the difficulties in the 
clam canning industry.

<
T , Thomas Campbell 

(Bom July 27, 1777; died June 15,1844.) i

W. C. McKilucan, 
i Superintendent,
experimental Farm, Brandon, Man Tiy a Beacon Adv. and Watch ResultsTHE WALKER ESTATE IN

COURT/- / iiiiiiiiiiiiinii>>w^ti'i^i-»iiiiiiii|j| N |p mi

Under the Consolidated Orders-in- 
Council concerning trading with the 
enemy, Mr. Justice Sutherland, at Osgoode

< V
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Summer Is Here I
,1.« IYou will Want to replenish your China a bit. 

Wè hare some bea 
Cups, Saucers and Plates which we are sell
ing at a great reduction.

i< f
utiful Hairland China

<5
N

I n isZ •
We will give you 1-2 doz Cups, Saucers and Ç|ates *\ ■

r7he 'Biff Value in. j
ti OK< T 3 M r 2JÎ : - iifium

IFLOUR
$5.65, $6.10, $7.50 or $8.25 PK PASTURES >according to the decoration.
These goods are in the best of condition, good 

' shapes and attractive decorations. '
Call and see them;

i
1

(ExperimentsTFarms Note)
I ''T’^HE cost of the production of pork can JL be materially reduced bj^ the use of 
pastures. Under ordinary conditions 
where a pig is fed. on grain alone, it takes 

r careful feeding and a very thrifty kind of 
pig to make 100 pounds gain from 500 
pounds of grain, and more frequently 600 
to 700 pounds of grain are consumed.

JI Experiments With pasture and self feeders 
at Brandon Experimental Farm have 
shown that it-js possible to make good 
gains at the rate of 300 to 400 pounds of 
grain to the 100 poupdk of pork with the 
addition/of pasture. Pasture cannot be

zsr

R. D. Ross & Co. TN THÉ KITCHEN,'the . X big event is baking day.
. And the important thing 

on baking day is to use 
“regal”—the ideal flour', 
for bread “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texturé, 
lasting freshness and -, 
wholesome qualities

. LAWRENCE FLOUR m(lLS CO.

\ 1Near Post Office, St. Stephen, N. B.
*z I

u ieN Ii

y [Cv /V i-/used satisfactorily to replace grain, but it 
may very profitably reduce the grain con
sumption by one-third. As the pasture 
can be grown very cheaply and the pigs 

1 do the harvesting themselves, the cost of 

producing a pound of pork may be reduced 
20-25 per cent. This may mean the 
difference between profit and loss.

There are a considerable. number of 
Lcrops that may be used for pig pasture: 
j Thé ordinary grain crops such as wheat 
oats, barley, and rye are quite suitable 
Sown in the spring, these crops are ready

Use only three level tea- 
spoonfuls for five' cups

ft M
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/
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'JTEA"is good tea* iV
m / iKy1 %
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MONTREAL "
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; LT. COL. W. I. OSBORNE, 
after four years of war service in England, 
Belgium, France, and Canada, has again 
taken over the management of the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fredericton, N. B.
The college will be kept open all 

through the summer.
FALL TERM begins September 2nd: ‘J 

Write for full particulars.

Y-Wl
No Sommer Vacation miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Time

-7"'-
superstitious. The Reformers thought
to do away with such acts. They dread
ed their degeneracy into mere hocus-pocus. 
Search the Scriptures, they urged, and 
away . with crosses and candles, pro
strations and bells aud beads. At first 
men put their whole hearts and souls into 
the reading of the Bible. Then they be
gan to read it as a duty ; then as a son.. 
of ritual. They minçed it up into texte, rpo be able to read aloud well is a great tod lt to themselves and

± accomplishment, though one which others -m convenient form. Such super-
of late years has been undervalued. In wag the inevitable result of the
the days when women spent a great deal doctrine of verbal in8piration. The doc- 
of time by the fire, and took great Pleas- j8 dead> but jt rernains enshrined in 
ure in needlework, reading, working, and a a custom endeared by laziness,
tea filled a pleasant afternoon. Many ccdssJastical vanity, and self-conscious 
mothers read systematically every day to Aynts& Half ^ meo who read the 
their children, and not a few men either BiMe $n churcb simpiy do not try to read 
listened or read aloud in the evening when ^ However, it is easy to be over- 
they had nothing better to do. Some of Sacnd droning may be very
the latter, though they were ready readers, duy but it remains true that great litera- 
were impatient listeners. They wanted ^ ghould not be read aloud like little 
to get on faster, they said, and the more ,iterature. Some reverence for its great- 
the book interested them the more they ne88 ^ appear, and a colloquial tone 
longed to take it out of toe reader’s hands. may well ^ very offensive to an audience 
They were occasionally persons of dram- t0 its seats. The way to avoid that,
atic gift, and perhaps their critical faculty ,bowever, js surely not to determine to 
as well as their impatience unfitted them deatroy the gem*,. it j8 true that the 
for the part of audience. Generally speak- wbo]e congregation have Bibles and can 
tag, however, women read the best, and read for themselves, but that is no reason 
scores of people remember now with the Lessons should be "token as 
peculiar vividness and pleasure the novels fead „ and run through without the sligfat- 
and poetry which their mothers read to egt apparent interest in order to give the 
them in their teens. They preserve a p^pie the rest of sitting down for a while, 
delightful recollection of Scott, Thackeray, Even this method cannot make the read- 
the Brontës, and Disraeli, even though jng of the Gospel 0f none effect, but it 
they may confess that they never now makes nonsense of whole chapters of the 
take them down from the shelves. No

-* TRAVEL §this year, as some of our students cannot 
afford to lose time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but, vacancies now occurring 
give a chance for new students who can 
entet at any time.

Tuition Rates, mailed to any address.

i-
U PHASES OF THE MOON as-

a July
. llh. 17m., pjnl __
.. 2h. 2m., a.m[ __
— 7h. 3m., am**"' 
... lb. 21m., p.m

First Quarter, 4th ....
Full Moon. 13th ......
Last Quarter, 20th ... 
New Moon, 27th-------

■

READING ALOUD
GRAND MAHAN S. S. CO.S.JCerr,

Principal

*
ATLANTIC DAYLIGHT TIME

Commencing June 1, a steamer of this 
foe leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello and 
Eastport, returning leaves St. John Tues
days, 10 a. m., for Grand Manan, via the 
same ports.

Wednesdays leaves Grand Manan, 3 
a. m., for St Stephen, via intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leaves Grand Manan, 6.30 a.m., 
for St. John direct, returning 2.30

p
sw

m
■' i' V,"

July
27 Sun 5:12 7:57 11:44 0:02 5:49
28 Mon 5:12 7:
29 Tue 5:13 7:

10
0:08 1232 639 638
050 1:18 737 7A5

30 Wed 5:14 735 137 2:03 813 831
31 Thur 5:15 754 235 2:49 8:58 9:16 same
Aug. day.1 Fri 5:17 752 3:14 337 9:42 ld*)2

2 Sat 5:18 7:50 454 437 10371050

Thé Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by - applying 
which is to be

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m., for St Andrews, via intermediate 
ports, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

the correction indicated, 
subtracted ta each case:

aw. L.w. MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD?
Grand Harbor, Gc M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min. ....
Fish Head, " 'll min. ....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 afin.
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St John every 
Saturday, 730 a. m., for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har-

/

bor.
Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 

hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evenidg or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John. a. 
m, Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr, Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Epistles. A good many young people not 
brought up to reverence the BiMe as their I 
fathers did come home from church 
declaring those chapters are nonsense. 
It is a terrible pity, even from a literary 
point of view, that countenance should be 
given to such ignorance. Take, for in
stance, the early chapters of the First 
Epistle to the Romans. Carelessly read 
verse by verse, with pauses between the 
artificial divisions and no regard to the 
eager style and breathless parenthesis of 
the Apostle, and we defy the listeners to 
mate head or tail of them. If -any one 
will read them out aloud to himself he 
will find an apology for natural religion of 
immense value to the preacher of modem 
Christianity. If be wants^ to give the 
whole sense to an audience, be will need 
to practise diligently, and remember .that 
his success yrill depend very largely Upon 
voice inflection ; but surely if it is his 
official business to open St Paul’s mind to 
his hearers the trouble should not be too

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.one, we would remark by the way of par
enthesis, "preserves a recollection” of 
Miss Austen. We believe she is toe only 
great English*writer of whom it might be 
said that no one ever read her with any 
appreciation and read her only once. Her 
lovers read her "at intervals” all their 
lives.

CUSTOMS

Thoe. R. Wre>»
D. 0, Rollins 
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 ami. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS 

Indian Island.

... C Hector 
Prev. Officer 
Prev. Officer

But to go back to the art of readieg 
Moud. The first essential is a pleasant 
voice. We^have, however, known readers 
who fancied their own reading, and who 

: possessed no other qualification. The 
■ effect was monotonous, and even soporific. 
'We should shy that the two most difficult 

i things to read really well are the news
paper and the Bible. The easiest thing to 
read is a course of fiction. Poetry is diffi- 

• cult. Philosophy and other studious stuff 
requires little besides intelligence and 

> practice. In this case the listener wants 
nothing but to know what is in the book,

: and not to be Irritated by stumbling or 
••confused by obvious incomprehension.

ITo’ begin with the newspaper. < " But 
1 who wants to Hear it read ?” demands 

some one. Alas ! there are just now a 
.good many men amongst us who want 
.very much to hear jt read. Braille is not 
■very easy, to learn, not many papers are 
published in it, and wë gather it is far 
more wearisome to read with your fingers 
than to listen. A really good newspaper- 
reader must-read fast, read clearly, and 
know how to skip. He must not get 

" angry and ruffled because he does not 
agree with what is -said. The very bits 
which-rouse him may be those which his 
fflearer'likes. No intelligent listener, how- 
•ever, likes padding. An eye for padding, 
ifor reiteration, for safeguard sentences, 
and for dullness generally is bettej. worth 

’having than a good voice. This sort of 
reading should never be in the least 
•dramatic. The only object of the reader 
should be to make the listener forget that 
he has not got the print before him, to 
avoid his instinctive comment of " Oh get 
on !” and to leave him familiar with the 
morning’s news and not ignorant of " the 
policy Of the paper.” All this is not easily 
done. In fact, to read p newspaper well 
you need to have some education, a great 
interest in affairs, some self-coptrol, much 
tolerande, no tendency to dawdle, and no 
uncpnquerable desire to argue.

» It is strange that the reading of the 
Bible aloud in an acceptable manner 
should present—apparently—almost in- 

i superable difficulties.--It is written in the 
-finest English of the finest period. It 
-concerns subjects of universal and un
dying interest. It is endeared to every 
listener by tradition and recollectidh. But 
the evidence proves it hard to read well. 
Men specially interested in philosophy 
and religion, specially trained in Hebrew 
and Greek literature, specially anxious to 
bring the truths of Scripture home to his 
audience, read it for the most part abom
inably badly. We cannot insult them by 
supposing their weekly task an easy one. 
We cannot, on toe other hand, deny that 
the Old and New Testaments offer extra
ordinary scope for fine reading. The 
«■a ale of the curate at the lectern is like the 
task of the executant • before the piano. 
The one has gfeat literature before him, 
the other great music. The audience 
waits for his interpretation. As a rule, 
with mgny marked exceptions, the curate 
runs through his work in such a mechani
cal and uninterested manner qs would 
empty a concert-hall if imitated by his 
brother-artist. He reads heroic passages 
as though they were dull, meditative 
passages of the highest inspiration as 
though they were parish notices, argu
ments as cut-and-dried snippets of dog
matism, and shrewd proverbs as sacred 
poetry. How can he like to seem so in
different to the Book whence his Credti 
and his ritual have been digged? Of 
course he would say that he was not in
different, that, reverence for the sacred 
text as a whole forbids any effort to em
phasize the secular beauty 4 of its parts. 

. The argument is not perhaps quite so 
silly hs it sounds. The mind of man de
mands an act of worship. AJ1 such acts 
tend ui time to become mechanical and

H. D. Ohaffey,........ . Sub. Collector
Oahpobbllo.

W. Hazen Carson................ Sub. Collector
North Head.

Charles Dixon, . ... Sub. Collector
Lord’s Govk.

T. L. Trecarten............ .. Sub. Collector
D. I. W. M?LaughHnRBOR'. Prev. Officer 

Wilson’s Bkach.
J. A. Newman .........__ Prev. Officer CHURCH SERVICES!

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 7 a.m. and 10.00 a.m., and 730 p. m.

Greenock Church—Sunday, July 6. Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 pm Rev. W. W. 
Malcolm, of St. Stephen, will conduct 
both services.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m, Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

great.
Light is often thrown upon obscure 

passages by reading them aloud. Modern 
critics Seem to regard Browning as both 
dearer and less great than did those of 
the last generation. On the other hand- 
many of those who m their youth dilated 
upon his obscurity, deprecated the ex
travagant praise of him, and refused to 
read him have now revised their judge- 

They say that while they do not 
always understand, they are constantly 
forced to admire. Let them cease hunt
ing for illusions and try reading aloud. 
They will find the delighttul passages 
longer and the jarring and dark ones in
finitely less than than they imagine 
they glance down the page in search of 
gems.

Poetry ought, we believe, to be read 
aloud. Its orignal connexion with song 
and with company demands its interpre, 
tation by the voice. Again, no one wants 
to be quick over poetry. Those who like 
it at all will listen to it with patience. 
How much values to give to the rhythm is 
of course the first1 question which the 
reader must put to himself. The present 
writer always listens with greatest pleas
ure to those who overemphasize rather 
than underestimate the rhyme. He knew, 
however, one most gifted reader who 
gave it no emphasis at all. He was a 
parson and a real lover of the poets, and, 
it is undeniable that he read well ; but 
one of his readers at least was always dis
tracted by the mental effort to preserve 
the music of the piece. The Victorians, 
led by Tennyson, went to the other ex
treme. Their poetry-reading became a 
sort of chant. The intensity of their en
joyment of the words before them was 
evident, and did sometimes perhaps com
municate itself to their hearers. From a 
distance the sound was most peculiar ; 
indeed it wap irresistibly comic. Those 
not accustomed to hear it wondered what 
on earth the «mods portended—whether 
they came from a man or an animal, add 
witnessed to pleasure or distress. A self- 
conscious generation is not likely to follow 
their example. All the same, we think, 
they erred upon the right lines. Poetry 
read to oneself may give full measure of 
Measure to the really poetic. Somfe musi
cal people find the greatest delight in 
reading a score. But the mass of the 
world wants to hear the sounds^ not only 
mentally to interpet their / indication* 
Lyrical poetry at least should be in some 
sense set to music, even if it be only the 
music of a good reading-voice.—The 
Spectator

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, ? • 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at
730.SHOOT'S OFFICE ST. MDHEWS, N. B. Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 230 a m. Prayer services Fri" 
day evening it 7.30.

X

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on i Sundays 11 a. m. 

y Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

ARTIST Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service At 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

.Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 13, ! 
Mr. Justice Crocket ; Tuesday, October | 
7, Mr. Justice Barry.

County Court: Tuesday, February 
4 ; Tuesday, June 31 and Tuesday. Oct
ober 28. ' 1

Judge Carleton

ment.

as
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WANT COMPOSITORS B

Much matter of local and general in 
terest has to be héld over _Jp-day in con 
sequence of the very limited staff of 
compositors in our printing office. We 
wish to engage more compositors, men or 
women, to whom good wages will be paid.

Beacon Press Company

r
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
(Mice Hours from 8 ami to 8 pm.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British-Empirc, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents, for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address

TyANTED: Cook' general. Family 
two adults and two children^ Small 

house every convenience. Good Wages, 
references required. Telephone No 16 81.

Mrs. Ryan, 
Mason Cottage 

St. Andrews.
2-lw.

FOR SALE
One Gramm Motor Truck with Conti

nental Motor, capacity 4000 lb., in good 
running order. Apply to

GLENN THOMPSON,
St Andrews, N. B.

ta Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or à two-cent card

Post cards two cents each,can be
to other countries. Hie two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada,# United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Mails inward and outward by train; 
daily except Sunday:—

Arrive : 10.55 a.m.
955 p.m.

Close : 4.40 p.m.
“ 10.30 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, 
and Campobello. Daily except Sunday:— 

Arrive : 10.15 a.m.
Close: 1L00 a.m.

»
TOR SALE. A farm on Mascarene 

formerly known as the Capt. Sam 
Dick place. For particulars apply to 

William Mitchell 
Back pay, N. B.

2-2wp.

COR SALE, Half interest in a Fishing 
Weir located at Sherrard’s Cove, and 

known as the Channel Weir. For price 
and particulars apply to

II Al laite te Retutriti* ust be PeslW half u 
bee preview te the CM* ef fttoiu Mail.

William Mitchell 
Back Bay, N. B.

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon frbm 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates 
cents for two books for 
months. Non-residents $1.00 fqr four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

2-2wp.V A

This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords of my left wrist nearly 
severed, and was tor about nine months 
that I had no use of my hand, and tried 
other Liniments, also doctors, and was 
receiving no benefit. By a persuasion 
from a friend I got MINARD’S LINI
MENT and used one bottle which com
pletely cured me, and have been using 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
ever since and find it the same as when I 
first used it, and would never be without 
■it ISAAC E. MANN,

Metapedia, P. Q.

to residents 25 
threettOR RENT—8 room cottage, bath and 

-E basement. Newly remodelled and fur
nished. Sand beach, and fine water view. 

Apply to

it

life
T. J. COUGHEY

L'OR SALE—One three-piece plush 
Parlor Suite. Readers who appreciate this paper may 

give their friends the opponuuity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address in 
any part of the world on application to the 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews N. B 
Canada

Apply to
Mrs. Will Sinnbtt, 

St Andrews, N. B.
/

r
2-lwp.Aug. 31st, 1908. i
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F airbanks-Morse 
ype “M” Engin 

| Back on the Market
| Past performance has proved to hundreds of 
| fishermen that the Type “NT is the most 
,! reliable and economical of work boat engines. 
j This sturdy, powerful engine is back again now 

• that the factory’s war contracts have been 
completed.
The Type “M” is a salt Watér engine designed <1| 
to meet all the requirements of hard usage.
Its make and break igmtiop—theone important 
feature of à fishing emit engine—insures an v 
engine that renders faithful service in all kinds 
of weather and underjril conditions, y
Any model, 3, 5, 8 or 10 H. P., bums either gasoline or 
kerosene—the cheapest of fuel—and develops full power 
at minimum cost
And back of the Type “M’’ is the F airbanks-Morse service 
—a service rendered by men fa
miliar with the requirements of 
the fisherman, guaranteeing 
prompt assistance to the engine

/

T esi

-J

X
A user and a source of repair and 

replacement parts.

Ill Deliveries on all models can be 
made by April L

F"
The Falrbanks-MoreeType “M" 
Engine offers en excellent busi
ness proposition on en esta
blished article. Write today 
for Information. 21

MSie C. __ 
tairbanks-Morse

CO., limited

m •tan

L * i 75 Prince Wllllaixt-St., St John, N. B.
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take no i____
is springing from 
sacrifices. True, 
are against yon, hi 
them : iî is to the | 
for signs of the gn 
in particular we id 
be the mothers of 
hould reap the ftj 

and tears.
" And what <k»d 

Cynic. ; " We find 
/ Virtues bf' simplkj 

find the distinetta* 
with it all reverenj 
Naturels a back s 
must forever be 
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be the better way 
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" I admit much 
Mr. Punch, " but 1 
least, to a natural 
and horror of Wai 
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comfortable ! 
offerings

■very 
the s 
acting’? The lbs 
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«ne would think t
them. Is this whd 
—to make a Britid 
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of it,” said the Saj 

•' during the War wJ 
to their grief; and] 
must choose its od 
from a loss and an 

«to happiness. Rei 
must always have 
urea, however s$ 
which you are figtj 
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And some of us ât 
half-way to meet j 
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little time the can 
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x work in the War ; 
again.”
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JOB PRINTING 
TO SHIT YOU

j

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

*

a*

Beacon Press Co.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to Custom House
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